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GENERAL BUDGET,  1973—74 
GENERAL DISCUSSION—contd.

MR SPEAKER.  Now, we resume 
the General Discussion on the Budget.
Mr. Dinen Bhattacharyya.

SHRI DINEN  BHATTACHARYYA 
(Serampore): Yesterday, due to mdis- 
position, I could not initiate the debate 
and I am sorry for that.

Last year, when the  Budget was 
placed before the House by the Fin
ance Minister, he categorically assert
ed that his budget will not lead to a 
price-rise and  this year also he is 
speaking in the same vein that there 
will be no pnce rise. But just now we 
have heard from a Congress Member 
from Maharashtra as to how prices of 
yam have gone up after the Govern- • 
ment came forward with the order for 
the control of yarn distribution

13.16 hrs.

[Mr. Deputy-Speaker in the Chair]

This is the  situation  'But what 
happened last year?

The moderate estimate is that there 
has been a 3 per cent rise in the 
prices of almost essential commodities.
It is surprising that the Finance Mi
nister has  adopted an  estrich-like 
attitude towards the inflationary effect 
of his budget proposals. These propo
sals have already started boosting up 
the prices and will inevitably further 
push up the commodity prices.

The persistent deficit financing and 
the high rate of taxation contribute 
the most of the rise in prices. The 
bankruptcy of our fiscal policy can be 
seen in the magnitude of the deficit. 
Last year, the Finance Minister assert 
ed that the budgetary deficit will not 
be more than Rs. 25i crores but the 
actual deficit turned out to be Rs. 551 
crores. If receipts as loan repayments 
from the Food  Corporation, etc.. to 
the tune of Rs 261 crores is added, 
then the deficit comes to Rs. 751 crores. 
This way, the Finahce Minister always

gives a wrong picture with regard to 
deficit.

This year it has been said that there 
will be a deficit to the extent of Rs. 85 
wore* but subsequently, the Govern' 
ment  spokesman has come forward 
with a statement that there will be a 
deficit of Rs. 200 crores more due to 
additional expenditure On account of 
implementation  of the Fay Commis
sion’s report.  Here, the Government 
has tried to place the matter in such 
a way as ifi to  pose that the public 
will have to pay more because of the 
rise in the salary of Government em
ployees. This way they always try to 
put one section of the people against 
the other. He is clever enough and he 
has surreptiously slurred over the ex
penditure of Rs. 476 crores including 
Rs. 200 crores more than the estimated 
amount for 1972-73. It is very natural 
that the Finance Minister will do the 
same old tricks and the deficit will go 
upto more than Rs 50o crores at the 
end of this year also and as a result 
of this, money  supply will naturally 
increase and  consequently, the vaiue 
of our rupees will further go down.
I may say that it is because of this 
policy of defiat financing of the Gov
ernment and heavy taxation on com
modities that this oountry is in a stage 
of inflation  and it goes from this to 
the next stage of run-away inflation. 
He said that the direct taxes which he 
proposed this year will only affect the 
upper class people and not the poor. 
If it not a  fact that when you tax 
motor spirit it will lead to allround 
increase in the  transport charges of 
the common  man.  When industrial 
raw materials like steel, caustic soda* 
carbon black,  glycerine, and certain 
kinds Of chemicals etc are taxed and 
customs duties on cotton, copper and 
stainless steel are enhanced, the manu
facturer will pass on these enhanced 
taxes on to* the consumer.  This will 
lead to further rise in  prices.  This 
will lead to increased rates for  the 
articles  used by the masses of cur 
people.

Then, what about direct taxes?  It 

is said there will be no change to the
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rates of taxation either in the income 
ot the companies or in tbe individuals. 
From the year 1974 development lebate 
will go.  But an  initial depreciation 
allowance of 20 per cent for plants and 
machineries will be  given to big in* 
dustrialists.  As per the estimate  of 
the Economic Times while the deve
lopment rebate in a large private sec
tor company works out to Es. 40 crores 
the depreciation  allowance will come 
to Bs. SO to Rs. 100 crores. What s 
wpnderful method of establishing so* 
cialism is this, Sir?  Incentives for 
setting up factories in backward areas 
and other concessions in the name of 
research and development  and the 
subsidy tor export will also be lavishly 
given to the big magnates of the in
dustrial empire. The policy of decon
trol will give  free soope to the big 
business to loot the hard-earned money 
of the common people.  In the Illus
trated Weekly it has come out that on 
an average per year, to the extent of 
Es. 200 crores they lost from sugar 
only. Sugar magnates get huge subsi
dy for exporting sugar and they get 
the maximum  also from selling the 
products in the  internal market at 
exorbitant rates.

You will be  astonished  that the 
export cost of sugar is Rs. 1.05 per 
kilo. And here in this country the poor 
people have to pay through their nose, 
they have to pay Rs. 4 per k.g. From 
this you can very well understand how 
the floodgates  of exploitation  are 
Opened up for these big industrialists 
of our country. The farm lobby and 
the rural rich are also not very un
happy with budget prospects. The Fin
ance Minister has watered down the 
recommendations of the Raj Com
mittee. The budget proposal only re
lates to partial integration of agricuL 
tural and non-agricultural income. No 
tax is imposed on the earnings  of 
rural rich. The pattern of taxation is 
quite evident from this year’s budget 
proposals.  Direct taxes  will yield 
Rs. 18 to Rs, 19 crores in a full year 
whereas excise duties and customs 
duties would yield Rs. 156 crores and 
Rs. 180 crores respectively.  As  a 
result the indirect taxes which accoun

ted for 55.4 per cent of the budgetary 
revenues in 1950-51 will shoot up to 
60 per cent in 1973-74.

While the Finance Minister has done 
Jus duty  towards the rich as their 
faithful representative, he has left the 
millions of toiling people to suffer then 
own misery for which they are in no 
way responsible.

After 25 years of planning it is the 
saddest  commentary  on the perfor
mance of this Congress rule that tbe 
vast areas of our country are still to 
remain at the mercy of ‘weather god’. 
On the one hand parts of Maharashtra, 
Gujarat, Andhra, Uttar Pradesh, parts 
of West Bengal and  Rajasthan are 
facing severe drought and famine con
ditions, on the other hand when the 
heavy monsoons come, severe damages 
of life and property take place aue to 
heavy floods. Economic Survey comes 
out with the disturbing conclusion that 
the situation is  already bad and is 
certain to  be worse unless the tubi 
crop retrieves it to some extent. What 
are the  measures  proposed to fight 
these vagaries of nature?  Nothing to 
rouse the initiative and confidence of 
the rural masses. Only a paltry sum 
has been allotted for drought and flood 
relief which, I know very  definitely, 
will not reach the real affected per
sons due to the bureaucratic machinery 
and political bias of the ruling party.

While dealihg with rural poverty and 
inequalities  the  Economic  Survey 
placed by the Finance Minister admits 
that one must not under-estimate the 
ability of entrenched landlord interest 
to defeat the basic objectives of land 
reforms. But whatTmeasures the gov
ernment has adopted to completely 
crush this landed  interest?  Nothing 
positive.  From all the actions it is 
clear that the government does not at 
all want to eliminate the feudal and 
landed interest, they want to compro
mise with them. That is why in spite 
of all big talks ol new. guidelines of 
land ceiling and special programmes 
to reduce the rigour of rural poverty 
and inequalities nothing in concrete is 
taking place. Thanks to the pro-land- 
lord and feudal policy ot the govern-
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meat, pauperisation is increasing be* 
yond conception.  What a shame is it 
that the budget does not lail to allo
cate more than Rs. 10 crores to reha* 
bilitate the old Rajas and Maharajas. 
Even after so loud talk ol ending the 
pnvy purses this is the attitude of the 
government. They taSk of serving the 
cause of rural people but in practice 
they are still at the service of the big 
rajas and maharajas and the big in
dustrialists

Coming to the question of unemploy
ment, it is now an admitted fact that 
the much advertised plans to fight the 
problem by the Congress government 
is nothing  but an eye wash.  Only 
half of the budgetary  allocation of 
Rs. 50 crores  was spent in the last 
year.  This is a dismal record espe
cially when our  country is  facing 
drought in most of the areas.

This year a sum of Rs. 100 crores 
has been set apart to create new jobs, 
specially for the  unemployed.  I do 
not know how it will solve the daily 
increasing problem of unemployment. 
The gravity of the  problem can be 
known from the fact that sometime 
back the Reserve Bank of India survey 
said that every year  there was an 
increase of one million  unemployed- 
But it will be found in 1971 that the 
number of regtttered unemployed was
50.99,000 and in 1972 this figure rose 
to 68,99,990.

I know  that the  problem of un* 
employment cannot be solved by this 
Government, because they are building 
up capittHim, not socialism.  It is a 
utOpd*.  Sbrimatt Gandhi fslks of so
cialism and says that she wants to re
move disparity. Going to the villtgers, 
she says  'You see la the towns the 
Working peotfa axe  enjoying every
thing; so there Is so much depriva
tion in Hie rtfrai areas’. Which is not 
a fact  If she wants to establish so
cialism, she has to study what hap
pened in the socialist countries, which 
countries She also admits as socialist 
countries.  What did  &ey do there? 
fh* first thing tl*v m  was to feting
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all the means of  production  under 
control of the State which is run by 
the  representatives of the  working 
class and the  peasantry, not by the 
feudal elements and the bourgeoisie.

Whatever you do there will be some 
patchwork. So the least ytm can do 
is to give something to the unemployed 
as relief or  dole whom you cannot 
provide with jobs, this much you can 
do.  Even in capitalist countries there 
is provision for unemployment relief. 
When we demand this, you say that *0 
much amount is necessary.  But you 
do not feel ashamed that you are pro
viding money for the rehabilitation 
of the  Maharajas who  looted our 
country from time immemorial. When 
the question of paying an unemploy
ment dole comes, you plead so many 
excuses.

Further, your own policy is aggra
vating the problem of unemployment 
in the  country.  Only in the ta*t 
three or four months, in the jute mills 
Of West Bengal alone, 60,000 workers 
were rendered jobless because of the 
faulty industrial policy of the Gov
ernment of  India.  In the name of 
economy, in the name of modernisa
tion, they are  advancing crores of 
rupees to big industrialists and giving 
them aids also for bringing newer and 
newer machines as a result of which 
thousands of  workers are becoming 
jobless.

What do you expect frefm this Gov
ernment? Even in regard to the tvfrffe- 
collared people,  same situation pre
vails.  liven in the Reserve Batik of 
Ifidia, therfc is a systematic attempt fo 
Government to bring down file wWAc* 
ing complement by bdnging in nWWtor 
and. newer machines and intjrodfcte&Mi 
of job eliminating methods. NOt 
that, they  have taken up a tfatt to 
build a factory to manufacture cc*n- 
puter machines in public sector.

Sir, this is the  situation so far as 
the unemployment problem is coneem- 
ed. I am sure that your policy, year 
budget and your off-repeated dfctam 
that you are for s&MDancfe have *o 
meaning.  It Is a hollow sbeffl Whftdb
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ha» no substance in it. Only when the 
Americans  stopped  giving aid you 
stopped talking of self-reliance  I\ow, 
the  situation has  changed, and the 
Ministers are going from this country 
to that  country with their  begging 
bowl.  This is the situation.  Where 
is self-reliance?  These are  bogus; 
these are stunts, only to be fool the 
people of our country.

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRIMATI 
SUSHILA ROHATGI): Sir, if \ may 
interrupt for a  second. 1  strongly 
repudiate his statement that the Minis
ters aare going from one country to an
other with a begging bolw.

SHRI DINEN  BHATTACHARYYA: 
K it is not so, I will be the happiest 
person. But it is a fact

SHRIMATI SUSHILA  ROHTAGI: 
Not with begging bowls.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
Of course with a bowl in the name of 
aid of.... j

SHRIMATI  SUSHILA  ROHATGI: 
No begging. I am glad he admits that 
there is no begging.

SHRI DINEN  BHATTACHARYYA: 
However, by your policy, industry and 
agriculture are in the doldrums. You 
have placed the whole industry under 
a shield, depending on the foreign aid 
and foreign help.  If 1 had the time,
I could have shown you how the ser
vicing charges, year by year are being 
paicf "by the Government.  The figure 
is not coming down.  It is going up. 
Not *nly that.  Talcing advantage of 
your policy, the 75 monopoly houses 
are amassing crores of rupees. The 
amount they have  amassed runs to 
astounding  figures.  I can show you 
how. The resources of Tatas in 1967- 
68 were to the  extent of Rs. 584.83 
crores, but they got Rs. 638 50 in 1909- 
70. This  is garibi katao. Another 
garib, BIrla, had an asset of Rs. 575 
crores in 1907-08, but it reached Rs. 620 
crores in 1909-70. You now calculate 
how in one year these big garibs have 
amassed wealth. If you continue with

this  policy,  where will you get the 
money  for the  development of our 
country and toe  uplut of aie L ik- 
ward classes?

Your  budget  proposals this year 
also bring no bright prospects to our 
economy.  It is in a deplorable state. 
You know that the people will not 
tolerate this thing. That is why along 
with the  budget you are  bringing 
newer and  newer laws to crush the 
movement of the people. Even today, 
under the Maintenance of Internal Se
curity Act thousands of youngf boys, 
are detained without trial.  The tea
chers’ movement, the students’ move
ment, the movement of the peasants 
are all there; the working class move
ment is also going  ahead.  Already 
there is news about the division in the 
Pay Commission and God alone knows 
what will happen. It is also reported 
that the  Government are setting up 
another committee in the matter and 
it will take another three  years to 
finalise the issue.  The  Government 
set up the Raj Committee and the Raj 
Committee has come out with a find
ing. But they hesitate to tax the rural 
rich. This tendency is natural for this 
Government; they ax* very faithful to 
the classes whom they represent the 
big bourgoisie, capitalists and land
lords.

The value of the money is coming 
down; the real wage of the worker is 
going down. You have taken a policy 
decision to link wages with produc
tion.  But where is my wage which 
I have already earned for the emp
loyer asks the worker. The Govern
ment is very cleverly evading this 
in the name of garibi hatao. Why are 
they hesitating to touch the persons 
who are hoadring black money to the 
extent  of Rs.  7,000 crores.  Mr. 
Chavan has already stated in the 
House that they are running almost 
a parallel economy.  There are tax 
evaders and at least Rs. 700 crores 
are evaded and you do not catch 
them.  If you could catch hold  of 
these people and also  collect  the 
arrears of tax, you need not tax the 
poor men or essential commodities.
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Every year the  foreign  concern* 
repatriate crores of rupees in various 
ways; you have not stopped it. Why 
do you not declare here end now: for 
the development needs of the country, 
we shall take over Birlas, Tatas and 
75  top industrial houses. Why  do 
you not declare a moratorium on for
eign debts and totally abolish feudal 
interests in land? You should  take 
over the wholesale trade in foodgrains 
and not rely on the old private whole- 
sale traders;  for  distribution  you 
'should  set up  people’s  comimttes 
everywhere; you should reduce  in
direct tax and increase the tax on the 
rich. 1 know the Government will not 
do it and therefore my appeal is to the 
people of the country and the leftist 
parties all over  India that on these 
issues it is time to build up a united 
movement so that the Government is 
forced to do all these things. If the Go
vernment  fails  to concede  these 
'demands the people’s movement will 
force this Government to quit. A new 
form of Government  will come  up 
whose primary task will be not  to 
assure one thing, not to preface one 
thing and to do other thing just as the 
Congress Government is doing. They 
will first of all see that there may be 
enthusiasm in the rural cultivators who 
will be the owner of the land and they 
will do their best to produce and the 
surplus will come to the market  and 
there will be no black market and no 
rise in prices. In the same way the 
big industries and the monopolies, both 
foreign and indegenous will be taken 
over and a new democratic India will 
emerge, with these words, Sir, I con
clude.

SHRI A. K. M. ISHAQUE (Basir- 
hat): So long as Marxists will remain, 
black market will remain. (Interrup
tions).

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Order
please, order.

The Congress Members may kindly 
take not more than 12 minutes.

•ft ift* ifto  : (gr$f) wra'gfar 

fara
*fr  vr  to offarc & srrerr

1  fansrsrvnc sfaFTvrsrrcwr

sreRr gt *n*rfror vt

vsftsrr  % <?r»r

irtr ynr % afar ̂rarr stv

wt srvrc  ftrfr »rcft %

TOvrsnr**r - $ 33?rvT?rr£ :

“The Budget of the Central  Go
vernment is not merely an exercise 
in balancing Revenue and Expendi
ture. Its primary role to-day is to 
be a major instrument for the rea
lisation of our basic social and eco
nomic objectives. This Government 
is firmly committed  to  accelerate 
economic growth in a frame work of 
greater social justice and self re
liance. The Budget proposals which 
I shall present later on in my speeoh 
are aimed at achieving these basic 
objectives.”

sRirer gt  11  ^ f fv

farr *reft ̂   vrvRmcrf vt 

 ̂v§f  t̂ 11 

wr vr ?r*mr vft wm vt 

*r*ftaT vt mv h  S,  r̂fsrq 

Sfviwrsrt̂rTCfTOtft 

wr ?r ?ft  <

*rcvftaf*RTtf?ft vt̂nj  vt*t«tt 

t fV ̂  *3T£ (1)  vt  %

Ttv, (2)  *rfffV acrWftrT

wt, (3) *rk  s«r>r  Sr

v̂, (4) to «r*̂fcr<t 

v*,  (5)  $r?;r mrz vt nrfsrv

gfasntf S,  (e)tT̂ vt wrrwft

vt fwr $  vr*r 1

**r srwf vt̂ % w*rm- 

farMft  TO%mr (1) 
vr*r sr*  *r«tft % tfv m\i % «rr
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W fafrr Svlfw’cr w 

ferr mt I?  (2) wr trfrw *r re

r̂f qft  % ftrcr  fa$ta

f*Tf*qr ftrarr fc? (3)

(4) «ptt  srf̂rra-  ̂ff

ir *rt$ wfftrft ?r$>, r̂̂ fvnrvmw 

nrwrnft  nf | ?

tfrf̂fcrnr srcr  ^  ^

n̂cts vRwrfWf «pt *rrfr after, T<i'*f!)vi 

wfRcrr, snr% w sr̂r, g%fvmn<t 

Wrsft zrft % to

wpft ff smsrwr,  «rrarnPnwr ̂

STSRftft ff STPT *T TT«f  spr

form sT̂ crwff ^

f̂ r ̂>k «ft ?raw# <t*r  |, w 

% tsk* ̂  for n̂srffWf Sfsfr 

3̂rrt Twfatrrt,

?̂T3=IT sflr sp̂rr % w  f 1  %f%5T

f̂ T 5P5$ 97T $ fafa? ŝ sptfsnsrj 

% gremrr t 5% ̂ f̂ crr ̂ gfcr̂ t 1 

m W % :

"Hon. Members, I am sure,  will 
agree with me that in the present in** 
Stationary situation which the eco
nomy laces the size of the  deflct 
must be kept a low level. In order 
to accomplish that It becomes neces
sary lor me to make proposals lor 
increased taxation which will reduce 
this deficit.”

*nr# to? if 85 vd? vrwizr 

fiwwr 11 Srfa* ariHfawr f®

I wk w *rarfiw<n

t̂f%wrr  srrss% fwr

ft

W mr | 1 400 wzm im 
^̂ wrnrn:«ift#̂ 

israrvr *ft wftf wtsT

appear 421 ̂tvs

W* ̂ 3TTT fFT3T 1w

t W Vt  *P11%  Wf ̂ ft
rrŝ F? vpx qT§# |  SpfJTT 5̂ ?T7̂

fk̂ K % 3Tf i'farfcr? soo ̂ctf 

OT*n i  T̂£ % ̂»rsr% w jwyPww 

ft £ aptf ifr m smsr m 99TT55T
*mn?fr % ?nwr w  11 .ft *pfc*rreft 

srtt ̂  VTcrr  ^ srrsrR«r

fwwf ft# % ?tf̂ ^

% w  %wtor 

#3ff%̂ T 2TfcT tffrans

t| 11 w r̂  ̂ 

jrrftw  vt*rr  ̂ ̂  ̂

sfcr ?rr%f7 ̂rr *̂rr ?ft far 

wr«fft*7>Tcr i

r̂ Fswr  ̂ wkh % I

f̂ r ̂  # ?rt ̂ Tfw?r

# vfrrn ¥t~

"̂nr msiTTor %r Tt̂rprr % f̂ mivr 

f̂rsff vxsptl tftx sAw *$t *m | iM 
^r wr wrp?ffe%̂sT, §w

W ,  ?fk  5#̂?   ̂ %  SPTT7

v m *Rrr̂ V̂ 

*mt r̂ % 3?r  »rf | ? 

htt ftrĉ «ft̂ nir ̂  *?> tott 

«t«rnjrr 11 

r̂ 3rr̂crr i

^ iftirf̂ R̂ 3T5TJ ̂T ̂TFTcT ifHt- 

'TfsT̂ ^̂r % f«P«TT | I ̂ 
fTT̂ «PC  | :

“The President ol the Federation 
of Chamber of Commerce and  In
dustry, Mr. Madan Mohan Mangal* 
das praised the budget as a sophisti
cated presentation o1 accounts. For 
the massive tax effort the net  has 
been spread wide and a serious eff
ort has been made to broad-base dir
ect taxation-”

srsr  fatfV  aft smm fwm 

ẑrr ̂srm%,
 ̂ ft  .  . % »■ » ■  Jw ijTl
n̂sPTitr  «frc irwwiwssssr w ft ?n
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n̂rr  ^ wr ^

** wz tit ?r*r wtft rsr *mr ̂  i

vWhd̂ F̂r vr pik  3pr:

$ J  srsrrfa ̂  sr̂r w  faw

*ftr 3Frar % *rn=pf m w  f ft? ̂ft̂ft- 

tit ŵfti % v(hr vfNr 10 

srfasrar tit isftrft f  ̂  cfr?r wf

* ft ff |, *sr % swf* ift ̂  wr 

vr *fsR? wfa f?r % &nx

w w^sro  wt  i

%̂rr vtfrô r̂ r̂f %®ter 

tottitIi *riwymff o r tit

fww ̂fvmv ŝr 5T5,j  $ 5, cr 

t i

*ft ̂ ?rw  *ft srrtc % qrar *t 

vnrif *r 11 tT̂ gpt *̂t# q̂fr wr 

f̂BRRT tft 11  *j?ft % ̂sft far «rr?r | 

3FT  3?R srtsr OT*T?t tit t  TT3T 

w  *ptitv r̂nĵrr *n twrfrsT̂pt 

%*r*ftrcr l̂ rrcrli **% 

t ̂pt vt irw  ̂rr $ i r̂ %

IF̂ RTT̂ ITŴnWV wWT V

art iftemrsr vw*  tm it fm «n 

«rr  *rc?r>r *?r tft  ftor f i

r̂% r̂ *ft*3sRprr?r% m f i 

%fasr fsrcr snprr §  #cft «rc

3WT I 3T$  fV̂IH *R <T? WWt 9T

tr̂r smrnft tc to n̂wr 5ft ?rrar % 

«n<rR *r 6 prn: v*mrrt 6 

 ̂  % vnm |, w <rr ̂5 Sw w qpmmj 

$% fwrfr wk <r? snw 3ft *t?fr # 

*CTT?rr 11 f̂vr qê ftmt̂ fxW 

*ft t«wr H|pr <n «tt̂itt 3ft 20 n̂t,

30f3TR, JJT 4oprnc ̂  VTV̂fr̂ W

«tft#^t J ^ ww«rvt «ftt f 

vr ww %■ arwr WF̂gr | 

TfiiHi wft^r ?r ̂  f̂rr | 1 

^^wtiti&*mK% w % w mx

d̂wifwf irrwf ni wimftmx 

$^w(tinw(t  Ôwn% 

t«fk^^Ttv«rwr T̂«nc 

t̂̂ t'n̂ ft i ^# f̂t f̂t «̂dr 

«rtr^ r̂% t̂#?ft% 

¥rw  ̂srrsft̂ct RrBTfWf̂g?R 

fw tot 1 r̂ «rw ̂ trmcv

11 R̂rt *r vw v& 

tit* %TcT  ̂Wit I I  3RT «TT 3*ft 
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SHRI  SURENDRA  MOHANTY 
(Kendraparaj: Mr.  Deputy-Speaker, 
Sir, rising to speak on the  General 
Budget, I have a feeling, behind the 
facade of obligatory verbiage and the 
invocatory  slogan-mongering,  this 
Budget does not indicate any meaning
ful grappling with the problems that 
the country faces. If one has to judge 
it by teactions, one finds that the trade 
and industry are perhaps the happiest 
over the Budget proposals of the great 
socialist, Mr. Y. B. Chavan.

According to the Times of India 
News Service dated February 28, 
I quote:

“The intial reaction of industry 
apd .trade to the new budget pro
posals is coughed In mild and mo
derate terms and, in fact, tbere is
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a measure of appreciation for the 
the >vay in which the Finance Mi
nister has been able to net in about 
Es. SOO crores.

This is because revenue from the 
direct tax proposals in a full year 
it placed at only Es. 31 crores and 
the corporate sector has been left 
untouched. On the other  hand, it 
has received concessions.”

This is a certificate which has been 
given by the trade and industry to 
the Budget under discussion.

X was looking through the reports 
of the stock market of Bombay and 
the immediate reaction of the General 
Budget in Bombay was that the bullish 
trends operated in the stock exchange 
market of Bombay. According to the 
Hindustan Standard  dt. 11th March, 
1973, I quote:

‘‘The stock market disclosed  a 
Arm trend during the week under 
review with a few selected scrips 
recording new high  levels,  says 
P.T.I.

Sentiment appeared to have been 
economic outlook spelt out by the en
livened by  the optimistic  Finance 
Minister recently in the Lok Sabha.”

This is the reaction of the stock mar
ket; this is the reaction of the trade 
and industry.

We have to juxtapose it with the 
reaction ot the common man. I quote 
from a UNI report published in the 
Hindustan Standard dt 12-3-73:

“A national post-budget  survey 
by UNI indicates that the inexorable 
trend of the chain reaction might 
become* more  pronounced  and 
spread wider throughout the coun
try when the new price lists become 
ready  after  manufacturers  and 
‘wholesaler put up fresh tags on the 
taxed products.

Inter alia, the report says:

Certainly not a very tappy compli
ment to the Budget that has been pre
sented by Y. B. Chavan.

These are the reactions. While tbe 
common man, the man of lower in
come group and the man of middle- 
income group is groaning under the 
inequities of this Budget, the corpo
rate sector is the happiest today.

Now, if we look at the Budget we 
find, in 1971-72, when the national in
come grew from 1} per cent to 2 per 
cent, the budgetary deficit was  Es. 
750 crores. In 1972-73, with the con
tinuing stagnation in our  economy, 
the budgetary deficit has been shown 
as Rs. 590 crores. But according to 
the Economic Survey an increase in 
money supply of 7-8 per cent in  a 
year, if accompanied by growth of real 
output of 5 per cent, should not cause 
any large-scale pressure on prices.

According to the Approach Paper of 
the Fifth Five-Year Plan, our growth 
rate, though it has not been finally 
calculated, may be of the  order  of 
three per cent While our  growth 
rate is dwindling down, the money 
supply is increasing by leaps and bo
unds. In the last two years, because 
of the strong expansionary effect  of 
money supply and large governmental 
deficit, money supply rose by 13 per 
cent and 13ft per cent, while produc
tion and growth legged behind....

The hon. Finance Minister  is  en
gaged in a conversation. He  may 
kindly pay some attention to my spe- 
ach so that he can ’give some answer. 
It is no good speaking although, to 
a blind stone-walL

THE  MINISTER  OF  FINANCS 
(SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN): 
I am listening to you. My ears ere 
open.

"The five per cent grpwth rate  SHBS  SURMNTBRA  MOHANTY:
TtfU $hen continue to linm behind  That Ip both my fAeemae and prwt-

a ten  cent mUtloo." I*** T«» Wl  «» »>*•
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But I want  an answer  to this. 
While flie  growth rate is dwindling 
down and the money supply is in
creasing what steps are you taking.

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
You will listen to my speech.

SHRI  SURENDRA  MOHANTY: 
This is, acording to me, at the root 
of the unprecedented price rise  and 
inflation, and we have to judge  his 
Budget against this  dismal back
ground of  growing  money  supply 
and  the  dwindling  growth  rate. 
Failure to control the present  dis
turbing rate of inflation would set 
off an uncontrollable cost rise spiral 
whose consequences would be really 
disastrous.

Against this background, one mugt 
concede that the Finance Minister has 
made some  constructive  suggestions 
in his Budget speech. These sugges
tions are (a) increase m saving and 
investment;  (b)  improvement in ex
ternal economic viability, (c) higher 
employment and greater social justice; 
and (d) curbing the price spiral.

But I will apply only one test to 
this Budget and I would venture to 
request the hon. Finance Minister to 
satisfy this House whether, according 
to this test, the Budget that he has 
presented  deserves  any support. In 
judging this 1973-74 Budget, two ques
tions will arise: (a) whether the Bud
get proposals will reduce the price- 
rise and inflation and will achieve the 
objectives mentioned above or the 
Budget will further escalate it; and
(b) how realistic the deficit of Rs. 85 
crores is.

I propose to address myself only to 
these  two  aspects  of the question. 
Out of the total tax effort of the order 
■of Rs, 288 crores, the Government 
dared not propose more than Rs. 18.6 
•crores to bp raised  through direct 
taxe*. *nd the cumulative bang of 
tp̂atfrm efforts has ended  in the 
<w|tatoer of indire# taxes, amounting 
to *$. 278 croreH.  Tip cost-pysh

effects of these Rs. 275 crores on the 
commodities are already evident. This 
morning there was a submission that 
the price rise of synthetic yarn had 
given a sympathetic cost-push effect 
on cotton yarn.

In the present case, it needs to be 
remembered that, during the last three 
years, the Finance Minister has, by 
additional tax efforts,  raised nearly 
Rs. 1,000 crores, most of which has 
come from indirect taxes. On the top 
of it this Rs. 275 crores is being to 
be the proverbial last straw on the 
camel’s back, while the elephant goes 
scot-free. If  the  Finance Minister 
calls it ‘socialism’ and 'Garibi Hatao', 
certainly, we must look up the dic
tionary for new meanings of ’social
ism’.

Curbing the price spiral is said to 
be one of the primary objectives. After 
a year of rising prices, it was only 
appropriate that the Budget should aim 
at keeping; the deficit financing at the 
minimum. But, what is the quantum 
of deficit financing? In that context, 
the Finance Minister has postulated 
that the deficit financing will amount 
to Rs. 85 crores. My quarrel with the 
Finance Minister is that this postula
tion is  misleading. To  mislead the 
House, to mislead the country, he has 
shown this year’s deficit at Rs.  85 
crores which, according to him, is the 
deficit  financing. But,  according to 
Mr. Chavan’s own admission, the defi
cit has not taken into account the 
additional financial liability of Rs. 200 
crores which would cost the Exche
quer due to the implementation of the 
Third Pay Commission’s recommenda
tions. May I venture to submit that 
a spokeman of the Finance Ministry 
has given out this figure, that it will 
cost Rs. 200 crores—the implementa
tion of the Pay Commission's recom
mendations? But why, wften the Par
liament is in session, the Finance 
Minister did not consider it his duty 
to acquaint the Parliament as to what 
will be the implications of the Third 
Pay Commission's  recommendations? 
But it was left to a spokesman of the
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Finance  Ministry  gave out that it 
would require Rs. 200 crores of addi
tional resources for implementing the 
recommendations,  of  the Third Pay 
Commission. Be that as it may, I 
would ask as to why this has not been 
lt>ken into account. If the spokesman 
ol the Finance Ministry, even before 
the Budget has been presented, if he 
could broadcast it, what stopped the 
Finance Minister from knowing it and 
from taking the House into confidence 
and making provision for it? There
fore, it does not require any prophet 
to prophesy that he will be coming 
before us soon with a supplementary 
budget and ask for more taxation and 
that too, through indirect sources.

The wholesale trade in foodgrams 
take-over and the food subsidy will 
cost another Rs. 160 crores which has 
not been provided for m the Budget 
unless the operating cost of the Food 
Corporation of India is brought to a 
reasonable minimum.

Let me tell you frankly that I am 
no admirer of  the  take-over of the 
wholesale trade in foodgrains. It is 
because of black-marketing the prices 
are spiralling which does not mostly 
occur  at  the  wholesale  level.  It 
occurs at the retail level. I would 
bke to know from  the Government 
what steps they are going to take to 
see that at the retail level the com
modities are sold  at the controlled 
prices. Only whole-sale take-over will 
mean further increase of operational 
costs which may be put over the con
sumers’ shoulders.

The Budget provides Rs. 421 crores 
as ways and means advance to the 
States, which means a big transfer of 
State Governments* deficits to the Cen
tral Budget. It is one crore more than 
the proverbial four-twenty.  There Is 
also an element 0f four-twenty in this 
arrangement because with regard to 
this four-twenty one crores which re
presented the overdraft arrears, the 
Finance Minister tfave 11a a bold  as
surance that such States which would

not  have cleared  their overdrafts, 
would not receive a single paise of 
overdraft assistance in future. But 
now many States of which his own 
State of Maharashtra is the worst cul
prit, have not cleared their overdrafts, 
and Rs, 421 crores have been provid
ed as ways and means advances so 
that they may clear their overdrafts. 
Therefore, in the fitness or things, it is 
four-twenty crores plus one and four- 
twenty, I underline.

Having said all that, what is dis
tressing me is that our growth poten
tial, our growth rate, in spite of all 
these massive efforts, in spite of  all 
these hardships that will be borne by 
the lower class and the lower middle 
class people, is dwindling year by year.

Taking both  the Central and the 
States’ plans together, the Budget has 
provided an increase of Rs. 345 crores,
9 per cent above the allocations for
1972-73. Now, the Finance Minister 
can derive legitimate satisfaction from 
the fact that he has provided 9 per 
cent more for the annual growth and 
“How then  one  can  say that the 
growth will dwindle?’'  But since to 
the aggregate the prices have risen by
13 per cent, the rise in real terms 
will  mean  minus 4 per cent. Is it 
growth or decline?—I ask.

Then, the Budget makes an addi
tional provision of Rs. 150 crores or 
an increase of eight per cent for the 
annual Plan at the Centre. Yet, this 
is grossly misleading in as much as 
the outlays on agriculture, industry, 
minerals, transport and communica
tions will be six to seven per cent 
less. Therefore, Sir, this is a gimmi
ckry in book-keeping. The most dis
turbing picture is this; while the com
mon man is being asked to pay more 
and mow in the name of increased 
growth, in actual practice what hap
pens is that  curve is declining. It 
will thus generate a vicious drde In 
our economy.  And, even this special 
allocation of Rs. ISO crores is called 
euphemistically 'Advance  Action* on
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the Fifth Five-year Plan.  But, whe
ther thia is ‘Advance Action' of Retro
grade action' I cannot say.  It is for 
the Finance Minister to reply.  As 1 
said, to make up the shortfall, Rs. 150 
crores has been provided, in the name 
of ‘Advance Action’ for the Fifth Five- 

Year Plan.

My next grievance is this, that the 
“States are going to be in a really sorry 
plight due to this Budget as the trans
fer of resources to them will be sub
stantially lower in the next financial 
year. During 1972-73, States received 
a total of Rs. 2,928 crores by way of 
grants and loans. During 1973-74 the 
■total will  come  down  to Rs. 2.223 
crores, which means, a fall of Rs. 705 
crores. In addition, they will have to 
meet a  higher  repayment  liability. 
Last year I made this plea—Why are 
you indulging in this gimmeckry in 
of wiping them off? Maharashtra and 
UP are big States, not small States. 
Yet they are the defaulters. Why are 
indulging in  this  gimmicury  in 
book-keeping? You are realising more 
from the States by their debt repay
ment than  what  you  are actually 
giving them. -Why not wipe out this 
altogether? Sir, this year the States 
will have to meet a higher repayment 
liability. Even taking into account the 
increase in their share of taxes and 
duties the net position is that they 
will get Rs. 718 crores less from the 
Centre next year. This will mean 
that  weaker  States  will  become 
weaker. Of  course,  prosperous 
States like Maharashtra will further 
prosper, for which I only wish well 
to those States. But, my only plea 
will be that in this sort of lackadaisi
cal allocation of finances, the Finance 
Minister shoiild see to it that weaker 
States and under-developed States do 
not suffer on account of the inequit- 
oug devolution of Central Finance to 
the States.

Sir, even though  the  revenue re
ceipts are higher by 718 crores than 
the original estimates the actual defi
cit during the current year would be

Rs. 550 crores against the estimated 
deficit of Rs. 251 crores. The hon. Fin
ance  Minister has to  reply to this 
House, not only to this House, but to 
the country, as a whole as to while 
revenue receipts are increasing, why 
the expenditure on the whole exceed
ing the estimated deficits? It is because 
Government is still indulging in un
productive  expenditure. We  ha\e 
heard only the other day in answer to 
a question that for the maintenance 
of a few bungalows occupied by the 
Ministers a sum of Rs. 26 lakhs hat 
been  spent. Even  today, just after 
question hour, it came out on the floor 
of the House how the Prime Minister’s 
election tours,  election  meetings to 
different places are paid for by the 
Government  exchequer. Such  aie 
items of mfructuous expenditure and 
the Government, in spite of its pro- 
tessions has not yet formulaled an̂v 
scheme as to how to bring down the 
ever increasing infructuous and nuga* 
tory expenditure.

I would repeat what I said earlier 
that  the Rashtrapati Bhavan and 
Governor’s Houses should not be main
tained as palaces for the neo-feudal- 
Sir, the other day somebody was ask
ing me, when he had occasion to visit 
an Indian embassy outside, where the 
Maharajas had gone'* He said: Do you 
know where the Rajas are whom you 
have liquidated? They can be found 
m our embassies.  Do you know that 
m our Indian embassies, the Granc 
Salute Whisky, which costs Rs. 800 a 
bottle is being consumed? Nobody of 
the External Affairs Ministry in an> 
of the foreign embassies will drink 
anything less than this Grand Salute 
Whisky which costs Rs. 800 a bottle 
They smoke India King  cigarettes
and consume all kinds of costly things 
and yet the talk of socialism and they 
come down on us for realising indirect 
taxes. (IntemtpUaas). Sir, I do
not drink.  Let us not talk personal

AN HON. MEMBER: You don’t be
lieve in something superior.

SHRI SURENDRA MOHANTY- Sir.
I have not yet seen one gentleman by
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name Kailasnath. But, I must con- 
gratulate him for his foresight

This only happened the other day 
and it came out in the papers.

He came with a  kurta  sewn of 
gunny-bag  and  he  met Mr. Uma 
Shankar D&kshit in that outfit and 
said our people can only afford such 
kind of apparel.

According to newspaper report, Mr. 
Uma'Shankar Dikshit said that “this 
would be sympathetically considered." 
With the levy that Mr. Chavan ias 
imposed on cotton yarn I am sure *he 
day is coming when we shall have 
to go about in gunny-bags and per
haps that will be the day of socialism 
of Mr. Chavan’s dreams.

Sir, there is nothing either to sup
port or oppose in this Budget  but 
really I felt very hurt that an en
lightened gentleman like Mr. Chavan 
should have piloted  this  budget. 
There is however, one very good thing 
about the Budget.  It makes us all 
gnostics and believers. Agnostics have 
to willy-nilly believe  in  God. Mr. 
Chavan is on recond to have said: 
If there is a God, God will listen to 
his prayers.  If the heart is pure, if 
the conscience is clean, God will cer
tainly listen to the prayers but whe
ther  God listens to machiavellian 
power-politicians and  frustrated  Fi
nance Ministers is only God’s busi
ness. But 1 would once again appeal 
<o the Finance Minister that he should 
a£ least have some compassion for 
the over-burdened tax payers of this 
country, and to see that the duty he 
has proposed on cotton yarn and simi
lar other things, are removed.
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%F$f %  % wr# t   ̂  ^
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8HBX P, M. MEHTA 4Bhavn*gar): 
This is the third budget which has 
been presented to this House by the 
Government at so-called faafcg&ty 
alter the ‘massive mandate’ and what 
are the realities. Unemployment has 
been rising at the rate of 26 per cent, 
if employment exchange  figures are 
correct. It on*y means that this Gov
ernment has failed to open new ave
nues of  employment  tor youngsters 
who are coming out from the schools 
and colleges. It also means that titey 
have failed to maintain an enhanced 
rate at growth. It is obvious from the 
economic  survey  that  the rate of 
growth was very low and that the rate 
of  investment was  also very low. 
Prices have risen during 1972-73 by 
an average of 15—*17 per cent. Sit, 
this is an  unprecedented  rise after 
the independence. 15 to 17 per cent 
rise in prices. It has put the life of 
the common man in a very miserable 
condition.

Now, Sir, we have got a pleasing 
news from the Minister for Compa
nies Affairs that  the  monopoly has 
been increasing at the rate of 10 per 
cent per year. I think this is the reply 
giveft yesterday in the other  House. 
After ‘garibi hatao slogan’ this is the 
performance of the Government after 
having the massive mandate  of the 
people and this is the socialism in 
progress and Garibi Batao In  action 
My submission is that it is socialism 
in reverse and the sooner we get rid 
of this fraud by the Ruling Party, it 
will be better for all of us. This is 
not only the question of speed or pace. 
One could reconcile oneself if it is only 
the question of the low speed or pace, 
but the question is somewhat deeper. 
Sir, the tragedy is that the economic 
movement of this country is in direct
ly the op|)osite direction and this is 
the un-doing of «U that QongKeg* bas 
stood for all. these years and what 
hm been achieved under th»'?»ader> 
ship of PawUt JawahirJpJ Nehru. $o, 
the qut sstion is somewhat "deeper. The

question V  tfrn econom otir&fe 
right track as the who** movement Is

in the opposite direction to-day. This 
is because the ‘ftcohgfay is’ %a*ed m  
slogan® arid dam political popularly.

Sir, the xtiost disturbing aspect1 of 
the Budget it lnfla*iotf»ry potential. 
We have been, going through hyper
inflation during  the  period of new 
economies practised by the ruling p̂rty 
during fee last three* years. The pro
mises and assurance given by the bon 
Prime Minister and the Finance Miras* 
ter for holding the  price line have 
proved to be totally hollow. I  shall 
quote from the reply given in the other 
House on 20th February, 1973—just* 
a few days back—by the hon. Finance 
Minister:—

“The prices of foodgrains, cereals, 
wheat, pulses, edible oil, sugar a id 
allied products, fuel, 'power, light 
and lubricants, electricity, industrial 
raw materials, raw cotton, raw jute 
and mesta, oilseeds chemicals, soda 
ash, caustic soda, manufactures in 
termediate  products,  cotton yarn, 
metals,  finished  products,  cotton 
textiles, iron and steel manufactures, 
non-metal products and other things 
have gone high.”

This is there in spite of the promises 
and assurance given by the Finance 
Minister in this House and outside the 
House and in spite of the assurances 
given to the people by the hon. Prim* 
Minister time and again in this count
ry.

The extent of leficit financing m̂a- 
tioned by the Finance Minister also 
proved to be wrong last year because 
it was much higher than what the 
Financ* Minister promised it to be 
This year also he bps presented the 
budget in a very skillful manner. The 
deficit is shown to be of the orrifer 6f 
Rs. 85 cror*  But  I  am sure the 
Finance Iwlninter would not be able to 
limit ft to Rs, -» crores. It wouM.be 

Jugher ft the,end pf the ysir, 
causing farther in&tfozi and the resid- 

rife, Whidh will) feo&fe*«he 
pHgist'tft 0* m  raafc .further 
miserable. ^
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Doubts have been expressed about 
the claim of Government of a buffer 
stodc of 9.5 million tonnes of food* 
grain. In tact, the Economic Sunny 
refers to the release from Govern
ment stock of 4 rfdllion tonnes or so 
'luring  last year. This is a point 
which  requires  clarification. The 
Food Mmtser has stated in this House 
more than once that the country has 
a buffer stock of 9.5 million tonnes. 
The stock actually released is only 4 
million tonnes. This point, although 
raised by several hon. Members, has 
not been clarified by the Government. 
This keeps the people in the dark 
about the real food  position in this 
country.

There is  a  systematic decline" in 
food  production  during  the period 
1965 to 1971. During the period 1949* 
1965 the food production went up bv
3.7 per cent; but, during the period 
1969-66 to 1970-71 it came down to 2.7. 
So, there is a systematic decline in 
food production.  Neither industrial 
production, nor  agricultural produc
tion has gone up and the  ultimate 
result is chaos in the economy.

Government is boasting about the 
green revolution.  But the Economic 
Survey reveals that it was not -eally 
a green revolution. The prediction 
of foodgrains, pulses and casb crops 
declined from 1965-66 to 1972-73 Only 
wheat production has gone up, end 
that too in three or four States. So 
though it may appear that the green 
revolution had taken place, it was oniv 
a s’o ’an created by the government tn 
mislead  the people.  The  summer 
monedon failed in many parts of the 
country because  of  which there is 
acute food shortage and famine condi
tion* in Maharashtra, Gujarat, Rajas
than. Mysore and some other States. 
Now Sir, the tffcbple  Gujarat are
getting only 2* Kgs. or 8 fcgs. Of 
footf grains per ihoiith per head. How 
is it poĝble to live wfCh this smWl 
qwâ’ty ,«F foodgrains? the Pturchas- 
*»' *wSr ha* b&n  exhausted cX«n- 
plet«1V and tbepeofcle, b* arid tata, 
are frot in a ptifcltiOfcr to pnrcbase

grains from open market. During the 
election, it was said by the hon. Prime 
Minister—in the  State Gujarat—that 
if they choose the same Government— 
the Government of the game party it 
will be easy for both the Governments 
ta the State as well in the Centre to 
solve the problems of the people and 
people voted for the rtitihg party. But, 
what is the position today?

Sir, there are surplus States & this 
country.  These States are run and 
ruled by the same party. - But, the 
deficit States are not getting food
grains from the surplus States. After 
the events in Andhra and Orissa, this 
Government has become so weak that 
they are not in a position to ask the 
surplus State*  to send foodgrains to 
the  deficit  States.  These are the 
conditions prevailing in this country 
today. Hie Centre has lost tts con
trol over the States.  Gujarat State 
is trying hard to get foodgrains from 
the surplus States.  But, they have 
failed so far.  The Centre says that 
‘we have  given the directive;  what 
can we do?’ This is  the kind  of 
relationship between the Centre and 
the States, of the same ruling party.

The Budget is not based on a fresh 
outlook.  The same old things are 
continuing. There should be greater 
resources created from  the black 
money or tax evasion or the new 
taxes on the richer sections. We see 
nothing in regard to this, in this 
Budget.  There is no efforf on the 
part of the Government to reduce or 
curtail the pressure  of  the  black 
money.  This  will also result in 
further rise in price. The tax pattern 
of the Budget will also, slowly and 
gradually, increase the burden on the 
common man. In the month of May 
and in the subsequent months, people 
wiU feel the effect Of this Budget.

The failure 0* the Government to 
take proper a»d timely action also 
feesult*  to  trt*  deterioration or the 
economic condition of this «ountry. 
There are fnany problem*—economic 
ptotaeftt̂ Whigh  require  immediate 
'attention  and  prompt action. But
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this Government has failed so far, in 
this regard.

,The whole country knows about the 
usefulness and importance of the pro
ject of river Narmada.  The Expert 
Commission was appointed and it has 
submitted its report Thereafter, the 
dispute  between the four  States— 
Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh, Rajasthan 
and Maharashtra—was referred to a 
Tribunal.  After  the  elections and 
alter the rule of the same party in 
these four States, the Chief Ministers 
of the States came to a decision to 
frefer the dispute to the hon. Prime 
Minister. Now, the dispute is shifted 
from the Tribunal and is handed over
lo the hon. Prime Minister.

As reported from time to time, the 
non. Prime Minister was to give her 
decision or award in the month of 
August, 1972 and  the hopes were 
raised that the laying of the founda
tion-stone, the foundation ceremony 
will be performed cm fhe 15th August, 
1972.  It did not happen.  Then, it 
was said that the decision will be out 
in the month of December, 1972.  It 
did not happen. Further, it was the 
expectation that  the  decision will 
come in the month of January, 1973 
It did not happen. February is over 
and now we are in the middle of 
March. But the hon. Prime Minister 
has not spelt out her decision regard
ing the dispute over  the  Narmada 
project.

The hon.  Irrigation Minister, Dr. 
K. L. Rao, has time and again said 
that the decision will come soon.  In 
this House also, he has said it. But 
I doubt whether the Ministesr him
self knows as to when the Prime 
Minister will be pleased to spell out 
her decision.  I do not think he is 
knowing as to when the decision is 
to come.  He is simply giving hopes 
to the people that the decision will 
come soon.

I  will fell in my duty if I will not 
give the assessment of the feelings of

the people of Gujarat in regard to 
this Narmada Project. The inordinate 
delay  in the  announcement of the 
decision, by the Prime Minister has 
created doubts and fears in the minds 
of the people of Gujarat. They have 
started thinking that it may go against 
the interest of Gujarat. If any such 
thing happens, I warn the Govern
ment that the people of Gujarat will 
not tolerate it and that Gujarat will 
revolt  and  retailiate in a peaceful 
manner.  I hope,  the  Government 
will not give  any  chance for such 
things to happen  only  because on 
merits the case of Gujarat in sound.

IS hrs.

Another thing that I would like to 
point out is the decision about the 
Atomic Energy station  It was re
ported that a place has been selected 
for the purpose in Saurashtra region 
of Guiarat  But no decision has yet 
been taken  Delay in taking a deci
sion to establish the Atomic Power 
station should be a matter of serious 
concern to the  House.  As we all 
know, there is an acute shortage of 
power prevailing in almost all parts 
of the country  The  production  is 
greatly hampered due lo non-availa
bility of power  to  tube-wells and
pumping sets  >nd  workers in thr*
factories are  losing  their  wages
because of partial closure of indus
tries  Under such  circumstances, I 
fail to understand why the Govern
ment is not taking the decision to 
establish the proposed Atomic Energy 
Power station in Saurashtra region.

SHRI  RAGHUNANDAN  LAL 
BHATIA (Amritsar):  Mr. Deputy -
Speaker, Sir, my hon. friend, Shri 
P. M. Mehta, has been very unkind 
to us, because X come from Punjab, 
a surplus State, and  he  says that 
surplus States  have not come to 
help Gujarat. But I am sure, out of 
S per cent foodgrains that remains 
•with Punjab rice sellers, out of that 
quota,  Gujarat  and  other deficit 
States have been provided foodgrains 
on a private level also. The Govern
ment of India was very kind to' give
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us clearance and the Punjab Govern
ment was liberal in that.  We have 
already given 95 ner c-nt foodgrains 
to the Government-  Out of the 5 per 
ccnt remaining with tU" State for our 
consumption, we have  parted with 
that and given to deficit States.

Secondly, I do not agree with him 
when he says that there has been an 
increase only m the production of 
wheat, only in a lew States. To quote 
the figures, I would say, in 1970-71, 
the  production  of  foodgrains  in 
Pumab was  73 lakh tonnes. But in 
1971-72, it was 79.20  lakh  tonnes. 
Not only that. Not only we have 9.9 
per cent increase in the production of 
wheat, we have also 3315 per cent 
increase m rice. Then, as against 8 9 
lakh bales m 1970-71, we have 9 72 
lakh bales of cotton also.  Similarly, 
in oilseeds also, we have made quite 
a good progress. Last year, we could 
not get the necessary power although 
it was promised from Satpura and 
Gujarat  But we still propose to give 
80 lakh tonnes of foodgrains  So, he 
cannot say that there has been an 
increase only in foodgrains produc
tion in Punjab.  Similarly, there has 
been an increase  in  production of 
foodgrains in Haryana and other 
States

Coming to the Budget, I must agree 
with Mr Y. B. Chavan that it is not 
a mere exercise in balancing revenue 
and expenditure but it is a major in
strument for the realisation of basic 
social  and  economic  objectives. 
Faced with a huge deficit of Rs. 550 
crores in the current year, and a gap 
of Rs. 335 crores in the current year 
between revenue and expenditure, he 
has proposed new taxes to the tune 
of Rs. 290 crores, thus reducing the 
gap to Rs. 85 crores.  It is a good 
thing. In the past, It has been custo
mary that there has been a rise in 
the level of deceit financing. This is 
first time that the Finance Minister 
has thought to bring down tha gap 
so low. | hope, in future also, he will 
do file needful so that this problem of 
high prices is solved.

Another good feature of the Butfgel 
is that for the first time, the farm 
income has been linked  with other 
mcomc. It if a bold step on the part 
of the Finance Minister.  He comes 
from a village  and he is a fanner 
also. There must have been a greater 
pressure from the farmer lobby as 
we have witnessed. But he has with
stood all that.  I must congratulate 
him on that account.

The strategy of the Finance Minister 
seems to be to contain the inflationary 
pressure on our economy, increase in 
production and the distribution system 
to be strengthened.  In this respect, 
my submission is that banks can play 
a very big role.  This is an instru
ment m the hands of the Govern
ment  If properly utilised,  it  can 
definitely produce good results. The 
deposits in 31 banks are to the extent 
of 96 per cent and the advances are 
to the extont of 95 per cent  You 
can well imagine the importance of 
banks in the role that they can play 
in  our  economy.  Although  5000 
branches  have  been  opened since 
1969, yet 50 per cent of our areas 
are still un-banked areas. I hope the 
Government will look into this.

15.05 hrs.

[Shrimati Sheila Kaul in the ChairJ

Apart from  this,  there are two 
other priority sectors in which the 
banks are supposed to play a very 
important role. The first is agricul
ture. 75 per cent to 85 per cent of 
our population depend an agriculture, 
but we are surprised to see as per 
the Reserve Bank report that only
2 2 per cent of the deposits of the 
commercial banks have been devoted 
to this agricultural sector which is 
very low. So, this is a situation which 
I request  the  Finance Minister he 
must look into.

On the other side, what we find is 
that the large-scale sector is enjoy
ing 70 of our deposits, and as com*
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pared to this, agriculture  gets only 
2.2 per cent of the deposits.

The other sector where also the 
banks have an important role to play 
is the small scale sector because that 
is also a priority sector. We find that 
only Rs. 494 crores are invested in the 
small  scale sector.  Use small scale 
sector has a great potential for em
ployment For every lakh of rupees 
invested m the small scale sector, we 
find that 55 people  get employment 
whereas in the large scale sector, for 
the same investment of one lakh of 
rupees, only six people get employed. 
Therefore, the importance of the small 
scale  sector  and  their role in the 
economy of the country must be taken 
into consideration.

The banks are still carrying on 
with their old  conservative policy 
which is not suited to the present- 
day needs of our country. They are 
still security based, that anybody who 
can offer the security, can get a loan 
irom the bank.  But, nowadays, this 
system must change.  The thinking 
pattern of the Banks  must  change 
and loans to the small scale sector 
should Vie given on the basis of the 
technical know-how  of  the  entre
preneur and the viability  of the 
scheme, etc. They must see whether 
it is export-based  industry.  They 
must also see if it is a scheme which 
is viable  These considerations, the 
banks must take into consideration so 
that the small scale sector may play 
their due rede.

The other aspect which the Finance 
Minister mentioned in his budget 
speech was the public distribution. 
This is * very important thing and 
when we embark upon public dis
tribution, we have to take into con
sideration two things viz., the pro
curement about which we are not 
absolutely sure because when we 
want procurement, we give targets to 
the States and sometimes they  are 
achieved and sometimes tfeey are not 
achieved, while In distribution, wfeeq 
we distribute, we make a definite

commitment. In order to match our 
commitment? it is very necessary that 
we have an effective machinery for 
the  procurement  of  foodgrains. 
Except in Punjab and Haryana and 
in one other  State. I am not sure 
whether * rther States have an efficient 
procurement system.  We have seen 
in the past that most of the States 
depend upon the Centre in the matter 
of foodgrains.  Sometimes  there is 
drought, sometimes there is shortage 
of foodgrains on account of floods and 
since they can get foodgrains easily 
from the Centre, they do not have 
an effective machinery for procure
ment.  So, this is an aspect which 
must be gone into before we start 
our distribution system

Along with procurement it is verv 
necessary that we must have adequate 
storage capacity.  We must improve 
our storage because this tune since the 
middleman is being eliminated, so, it 
is natural that we will have to pur
chase the bulk of the foodgrains and 
that bulk of foodgrains will come in 
the months of March, April and Mav 
and after that rains will start.  We 
will have short time in which we will 
have to conduct the heavy purchases 
and also store  the  same in  our 
godowns.  So, it is very necessary 
that we must  have  enough storage 
capacity to keep our stocks of food
grains.

Then comes transportation  Gene
rally, we find transport is not avail
able when we require it.  There is 
shortage. The government shall have 
to plan about it now so that the 
effective transportation of the food
grains take places.

With regard to distribution, I must 
say that you will have to plug loop
holes from one area to the other. You 
will have to have a controlled area 
by which the iopdgrains would not 
move from one area to the other «o 
that you can map up the market 
surpluses.

How, I come to my own State- 
Punjab. We hqve raftered heavy 
losses in the two waft of IMS and
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and m*ny  people had been 
uprooted in our  border  areas.  A 
gpeat pressure has been placed on 
the Punjab Government in the matter 
of rehabilitation.  We have  always 
4Wne to the help of the Union govern
ment in the matter of foodgrains and 
also acting as a sentinal at the border. 
So, we expect help from you in all 
•<our  scheme*  of  development." We 
have not been favoured much. Even 
we have not been encouraged in the 
market borrowings which we request 
you to permit us so that our develop
mental activities may be accelerated. 
Even banks have not been kind to us. 
In Punjab the bank deposits have been 
of the order of Rs. 255 crores but the 
banks have only invested to the tune 
of Rs 96 crores in Punjab which is 
far below of what we have.  Simi
larly, in the small savings we have 
Unvested quite a bit; also in LIC in 
the  form  of  dividend  we  have 
«iven a big amount. But LIC is not 
even coming to our rescue. I would 
therefore, request you to be kind to 
Punjab who has always don much 
'for you.

SHRI SEZHlYAN  (Kumbakoaam): 
Madam Chairman, regarding the Bud
get under discussion, though Mr. Y. B. 
Chavan has presented the Budget  to 
the House, I would hesitate to call it 
Chavan’s budget, because it is so un- 
Chavan like in its preparation and in 
its contents. I do not  know  who 
were associated with him in planning 
"the Budget  and  who prepared the 
approach to the various financial pro
posals and commitments contained in 
this budget.  Of course,  when  he 
speaks be will stoutly rebute that it is 
his own budget but this budget does 
no* give any credit to a person like 
Mr. Chavan.

Sir. in the opening speech of the 
Budget be said that budget is an ins
trument in the economic planning of 
the country. Let not be this budget 
may become *a Instrument In the po- 

tjo be used against 
*t a Uv date &at he 

reiponsible, to produce  sue*  a

retro-grade budget. I do not  want 
this to be used against a person like 
Mr.  Chavan  whose  sincerety  and 
devotion  to the principles are well 
known.

Before going into the contents  of 
this one, I would like  to draw the 
attention of the House to the imme
diate reaction that this Budget receiv
ed. I am not referring on the various 
comments made by the Members on 
this side or that  side  immediately 
after the presentation. I am referring 
to the impact of this Budget on the 
markets the share market and  the 
consumers market.  If you take the 
Economic Times  dated  1st  March, 
even the banner given s ‘Market buo
yant’. It says the post-Budget  buo
yancy persists. It says:

“Bombay: Pivotal scripts have 
gained considerable ground. Cen
tury, for instance, has shot up fur
ther by Rs. 13 to a high of Rs. 514 
on fresh support. Thus the shares 
have moved up by as much as Rs. 
40 or by about 8.5 per cent from 
the pre-Budge* level of Rs.  474. 
Indian Dyestuff has spurted by Rs. 
17.50 to Rs. 307.50 and Standard by 
Rs. 9.  Gwalior Rayon has gained 
nearly Rs. 2 at Rs. 40.65; National 
Rayon,  Scindia,  Great  Eastern, 
Bombay-Burma and Mukand Steel 
have also registered appreciably 
gained."

The day after the budget there was 
a spurt in the prices of*Century Rayon 
and the shares of all the  private 
monopoly houses.  Then the Economic 
Times has also stated that the whole
sale commodity price index rose from
254.7 to 255.1 mainly due to increase 
in food articles from 27th Feb., to 1st 
March. There was a steep rise in the 
food prices also. Especially if you take 
rice it shot up from 264.6 to 275.6. 
Today’s issue of Economic Time* also 
says that “he buoyancy continues.” 
It nays “Tht* share-markets have re
mained cheerful.'* Only the common 
man appears to be mournful after the 
presentation of the Budget.  There
fore,  after the Budget it is very
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elefir thlat the big business houses and 
the stock exchange tycoons felt very 
much satisfied. It is only the consu
mer and the common man who has 
been his hard by the Budget proposals 
given in this budget. That is why T 
say it is most un-Chavan like. It has 
been said in the Budget that the bud
get is a major instrument  for  the 
realisation of basic, social and econo
mic objectives.  After  1955  Avadi 
Session, the  socialistic  pattern  of 
society became the halmark of all the 
policies of the government.

In  1964,  at  Bhubaneshwar  we 
substituted it by democracy and social
ism and termed it democratic social
ism. We said it is necessary to ensure 
that the economic development should 
not result in widening disparities in 
income and concentration of wealth 
and means of production to the com
mon detriment.

Therefoie, from 1964 onwards we 
made it a point to see that concen
tration of wealth should be curbed so 
that it does not operate to the com
mon detriment and hamper the meet
ing out of social justice  The second 
objective  was  that  disparities  in 
income should be reduced

This is not a new thing  I came 
to this House m 1962. In the budget 
presented that year also it was said 
that we stand for social justice and 
for fair distribution of the fruits of 
planned.progress. These slogans have 
been repeated from  1962  onwards. 
Whether they wanted to implement it 
or not, whether they wanted but could 
not implement it, this has been repeat* 
ed every year since then.

Let us sec* how far this has been 
achieved, from 1964 onwards,  after 
the March from Avadi, after the reso
lution at Bhubaneswar, after making 
it a plank in the economic develop
ment plan for the country. How far 
has concentration of wealth and eco
nomic power in the hands of a chosen 
few been curbed? The Monopolies

Inquiry Commission went into  the 
question. They took up about 75 big 
business houses out of which the first 
20 were the larget monopolies in the 
country. Let us compare and see how 
they have grown in size in these year, 
from 1963-64 to 1969-70. Tatas  have 
grown from Rs. 418 crores to Rs. 648 
crores; Birlas from Rs. 293 crores to 
Rs. 636 crores, Martin Burns from Rs. 
150 crores to Rs. 175 crores; Bangurs 
from Rs. 78 crores to Rs. 139 crores. 
I Will not read all of them but only 
some—if you take Shri Rams, they 
have grown from Rs. 55 crores to R&. 
117 crores, Mafatlals have grown from 
Rs. 46 crores to Rs. 165 crores.

If you take  the percentage of  in
crease  Birlas have gone up by 117 
per cent in 6 years, Sri Rams by 114 
percent, Mafatlals  have  increased 
their assets by 2BD per cent. ICI has 
increased its assets from Rs. 37 crores 
to Rs. 112 crores, an increase of 205 
per cent.

Thus we see that during these six 
years for which period statistics are 
available, after 1964, after the Avadi 
Congress, after the Bhubaneswar re
solution, after our declaration that we 
arc going to curb  concen tration ot 
wealth, after appointment of the Mo
nopolies  Commission, after  all these 
things, monopoly has not been curbed; 
on the other hand, it is growing like 
anything, not just by 10 per cent, as 
was stated in the other House in reply 
to a  question, but by leaps  and 
bounds. Mafatlals have increased their 
asserts in this period  from Rs.  46 
crores to Rs. 165 crores, mOre than 
260 per cent.

This means two things.  We  said 
that we are going to curb concentra
tion of wealth and means of produc
tion in the hands of ft. few. The plan- 
n$4 economy and the budget, which if 
an instrument of it, have not succeed
ed in curbing concentration of wealth 
a#d means of production.

1 Then left us see how kr'we haVe- 
been able tb reduce th«t (Hsparities In 
income. In 1960-«1, nearly tw6-thMi
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of the rural population were below the 
average annual per capita rural con
sumption level  of  Rs. 261.2 on all- 
India basis at that time. It was also 
found that nearly  two-thirds of  the 
urban population,  to be exact 64.51 
per centt were below the urban ave
rage per 'capita level of consumption of 
Bs. 359.2. This means that two-thirds 
of the population, whether they live in 
rural areas or in urban areas, were 
below the average level. That mean? 
there is a heavy concentration of the 
incomes with the higher strata of the 
population.

Then, there was an analysis made 
by the Inrtitute of Techno-economic 
Studies at Madras, headed by the emi
nent economist, Dr. B. Natarajan. He 
made a survey  last  year about the 
incidence in Tamil Nadu of taxation, 
both Central and  States.  He  says, 
that a sludy of the incidence of taxa
tion in Tamil Nadu by the Institute 
reveals that the average per  capita 
consumer expenditure is only Rs. 439 
in the rural and Rs. 576 in the urban 
areas, and that both in the urban and 
the rural areas, 71.8 per cent of the 
people are having a per capita con
sumption of less than the above aver
age. That means, what was about 
per cent ir* 1961 has gone up to  72 
per cent or so now; that is, those 
who are living below this average per 
capita consumption are increasing in 
population.
Then, the Planning Commission, in 
its approach to the fifth Plan, has pro
posed Rs. 40 per mensem as the desir
able basic per capita expenditure at 
the current prices.  A study of the 
incidence of taxation reveals that 44 
per cent of the samples in the urban 
population had an average consumer 
expenditure of Rs. 403 per annum. 
71,8 per cent of the  samples in the 
rural population  had  an  average 
consumer expenditure of Rs. 306 per 
annum. The total average consumer 
expenditure for the entire rural popu
lation itself amounted to only Rs. 438 
per annum, which is less than  the 
figure of Rs. 480 recommended  by 
the Pfcmuiftg Commision.

9JM LS—>10

Therefore, even this 480 which is 
the irreducible minimum that has been 
set by the fifth Plan approach paper 
has not been reached by the  rural 
population for whom the  average 
comes onty to Rs. 438.

So. for the last decade, the concen
tration of wealth and economic power 
hav6 not been curbed,  and also the 
disparity in income has not been re
duced. The report says that “it clear
ly shows that during the decade 1961— 
1971 the poor people m the rural and 
urban awas have become poorer still.” 
This is very apparent, but why I gave 
the figures was, this had to be borne 
by the facts

Now I want to draw the attention 
of the House to the working of plann
ed economy in the country. The bud
get, as has been rightly said, is only 
at part of  the  planned  economy. 
Whenever you say planning, it invol
ves two things: one is the financial 
provision that we propose to put in 
and vhe second is the physical target 
that we want to achieve. If you see 
ihe fourth Plan, it Has been invariably 
that the  financial provisions  have 
been always fulfilled if not overfulfil
led.  But the physical targets have 
always fa]Jen short of what wo aimed 
at. For example, in the fourth Plan, 
resource mobilisation for the Centre, 
we planned for Rs. 2,100 crores. We 
hope to fulfil more than Rs. 3.150 cro
res towards resource mobilisation for 
the Centre.  For market borrowings, 
it was scheduled only for Rs. 900 cro
res, but now they have ammassed as 
much as Rs. 1,485 crores.  For small 
saving?, they planed for Rs. 750 cro
res, but they were able to get Rs. 1,050 
crores. For deficit financing,  in the 
fourth Plan, they provided only for 
Rs. 850 crores. But even in the first 
four years they have crossed Rs. 1,677 
crotes. Now, this year they have left 
« gap of Rs. 85 crores. If you add this 
Rs. 200 crores more on account of 
Pay Commission award, it may now 
come to Rs. 285 crores or Rs. 300 cro
res. Surely it may not be less than 
of the rural population were below the
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Rs, 300 crores. Last y«ar y°» had Pu* 
it at Rs. 242 crores, but it came to Rs. 
550 crores. Therefore, this year, this 
Rs. 350 crores may come to Rs. 500 
crores. But even without that, out of 
the Rs. 850 crores of deficit financing, 
at the end of lour vears. vou have 
crossed Rs. 1,600. If you add Rs. BOD 
crores more, about 250 per cent will 
be fulfilled as far as deficit financing 
is concerned.

You planned for a public sector out
lay of Rs. 15,900 crores. But it went 
up to Rs. 18,027 crores m the Fourth 
Plan  Government always over-ful- 
fil the financial targets by 100 per cent,
200 per cent or even 250 per cent. We 
targeted for the growth of national 
income at the rate of 5 6 per cent but 
achieved only 3 5 per  cent  After 
ipendmg 24,000 crores and after hav
ing exceeded the financial targets, and 
the deficit financing bv 250 per cent, 
this is the result. The country has not 
been niggardly m paying for  the 
plans  The Government  got  more 
than what they wanted. But what did 
they pive in return’ The target was
5 (i per cent but they gave only 3 6 
growth rate for national income, 62 
per cent of the target  It shows that 
in financial outlays they overfulfilled 
b*it m achievements they lagged be
hind  With an expenditure of over 
Rs 24,000 crores, if they could give 
only 02 5 of the targeted results,  it 
means that Rs. ££000 crores had just 
been sunk in, from which due benefit 
has not accrued to the people.

Let us take food production  Past 
experience  has  been  three  good 
years, one bad year and one normal 
year. The rainfall is not a new phe
nomenon; we knew this. In this back
ground they said they would produce 
127 million tonnes by the end of the 
Fourth Plan but they are now actually 
limping towards 100 million tonnes. 
Thanks to  the  ‘fine  management’ 
of our steel mills under the  able 
patronage of the  hon. Mr.  Mohan 
Kumaramangalam, we have itf&eaaed 
our losses from Rs 4.72 crores to Rs.

45.63 crores and this year we are go
ing to import more than Rs. 200 cro
res of steel; here too we have exceed
ed our targets!  People suffered  but 
paid the heavy taxes and gave their 
small savings, people have been co
operative, in fact over-coperative But 
Government have failed in their duty 
to deliver the goods for which the 
moneys  were  taken. Suppose  m 
Tamil Nadu Government do not P*°* 
duce electricity there are hartals  and 
the Ministers are asked to resign. But 
here they are not producing what they 
promised to, yet they are sticking to 
their posts as if they are glued to their 
seats  They have not delivered the 
goods as they promised in the Plan. 
I shall take up the various taxation 
proposals when we discuss the Fjnance 
Bill

But there is one important aspect 
about the aggregation of agricultural 
income for determining the tax of a 
non-agriculture income. At the outset 
I want to say that this tax-measure is 
unconstitutional  You are encroach
ing on a State subiect becau.se under 
item 82 of the Union List in  the 
Seventh Schedule of the Constitution, 
Parliament has power only to levy tax 
on incomes other than  agricultural 
mrome. Agricultural income Is an ex
clusively State subject wder item 46 
of List II and if the Union Legisla
ture were to touch directly or indirect
ly agricultural income for  the  pur
pose of taxation of an income  it 
would be an encroachment on the 
State subject  I also went through 
the recommendations  made earlier. 
Government has misled Parliament 
and the country as far as this aggre
gation is concerned

If you take Economic Survey, on 
page 52 it has been said:

'The States have long complained 
about the inelasticity of the sources 
or revenue at their disposal.  A 
Committee appointed under  the 
Chairmanship of Dr. K. N. Raj to 
examine the feasibility of raising 
more revenue by taxing agricultural 
income submitted its report some- 
time ago.  The Committee’s major
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recommendations include the impo
sition of a graduated levy on opera
tional holdings  with  a  rateable 
annual value of Rs. 5,000 and above, 
partial integration of agricultural 
and non.agricultural incomes and 
the treatment of family as the basis 
of assessment not only for the pur
pose of the recommended levy on 
agricultural holdings but also  for 
taxation  of  non-agricultural  in
comes.  The Central  Government 
has remitted to States the Raj Com
mittee’s  recommendations  since 
their implementation falls within 
their purview.  Suitable action on 
the recommendations of the Com
mittee would help to bring about a 
greater measure of equity and elas
ticity in the tax structure.”

7 want to know whether the Govern
ment has approached the States and 
why was it brought here without such 
a consultation. I want a very catego
rical answer.

This idea was made even in the Re
port of the Working Group on Central 
Direct Taxes Administration—Admi
nistrative Reforms Commission—Jan
uary  1968.  This  was  under  the 
Chairmanship of Shri Mahavir Tyagi. 
They said :

“Till such time as an agreement 
is reached for amending the Cons
titution providing for taxation of 
agricultural income also by the Cen
tre, it appears desirable to make a 
provision  in the  Income-tax Act 
that agricultural income will be in_ 
eluded in the total income of a per
son for the purpose of determining 
the rate of tax chargeable on his 
total income  excluding  agricultu
ral income. We are of the view that 
such a provision would not affect 
the Constitution and we would com
mend to the Government to adopt 
this course after examining the 
'legal and Constitutional aspect of 

If necessary, a reference may 
3>e made to the Attorney-General 
of India."

Law Commission does not  have  a 
bearing as far as the Parliament  is 
concerned.  Parliament is concerned 
with the judicial verdicts  of the 
Supreme Court and the High Courts 
or the Attorney-General should come 
here and give his opinion. Therefore 
I demand before the Finance Bill is 
taken or during the discussion of the 
Finance Bill,  the Attorney-General 
should be called before the House and 
asked to give his opinion, as already 
recommended. I say that this is very 
unconstitutional and it goes against 
the Constitution itself.

If you go through this you will find, 
that a person with a non-agricultural 
income of Rs. 6,000 has to pay income 
tax of Rs. 110/-.  The same person 
will have to pay a tax of Rs. 187 if he 
has also an agricultural income of 
Rs. 5,000. In  the Finance Bill no
where it is charged.

If you take Clause 4 of the Income 
Tax Act. it says:

4 (1> “Where any  Central  Act 
enacts that income-tax shall 
be charged for any assessment 
year at any rate  or  rates, 
income-tax at that  rate  or 
those rates shall be charged 
for that year in accordance 
with, and subject to the pro
visions of, this Act in respcct 
ot the total income of  the 
previous year or  previous 
years, as the case may be, of 
every person."

As long as you do not  amend the 
Income-tax Act to make the total in
come includo agricultural income, this 
will not be valid. There is only one 
income.

I invite the attention of the House 
to an earlier judgment of the Supreme 
Court which struck down the excess 
profit̂ tax, where also a slab system 
was adopted. The  Supreme Court 
said:

“According to the High Court, the 
Finance Act in providing that addi
tional income-tax should be paid
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upon the accumulated progress of the 
previous years goes beyond the pur
pose for which the Central Act is 
pased every year and cannot stand 
by itself without the support of sec
tion 3 of the Indian Income-tax Act 
The High  Court  held that  the 
Finance Act had misfired because It 
did not resort to legislation which 
would have conformed to the object 
foi which the Finance Act was pass
ed every year  What the Finance 
Act fails to do is to make  them 
total income’ as so as to take In 
the late which is prescribed for the 
total income in the proviso”

So, unless agricultural income is in
cluded m total income, it cannot be 
charged  Unless  the  definition  of 
“total income* m the Income-tax Act 
is imendea to include agricultural in
come ai«o >ou will not be able to 
put this aggregation through  There
fore, this is not only unconstitutional, 
but legally also it has not been well 
drafted

The  woikmg  group  on  Central 
Dnect Taxes Administration set up by 
the Admmistiative Reforms Commis
sion -went into this question of inclu
sion of agricultural income for  rate 
purposes and the report of the work
ing group submitted m 1968 says as 
follows

“Our study has revealed that one 
of the methods adopted for evading 
income tax is to show taxable in
come as income from  agriculture 
Since under the Indian Income-tax 
Act agricultural income is exempt 
from taxation  this method of seg
regating large slices of taxes on in
come bv  attributing it as income 
from agriculture has been  widelv 
practised particularly by persons 
running industries requiring agri
cultural produce as raw material 
In their case, the yield from, agri
culture is inflated and large receipts 
from manufacture are shown  as 
agriculture’ income, thereby getting 
the twin advantage of tax exemption 
and utilisation of such money  for 
business purposes"

They will buy 150 acres of land  On 
one acre they will put up their factory 
The other 149 acres, they will leave as 
agricultural  land  Whatever  income 
they get from the industry, they will 
show it as income from agriculture 
and plough back the money, as  the 
working group has pointed out  Now, 
we are putting this aggregation on 
Hindu Undivided Families  and  ir 
dividuals but not on companies Com 
parrtes aie still exempted from  this
category  Ihc companies can  still
escape  So the purpose tor whici the 
report of the working group has be°n 
submitted is defeated  Birlas  have
got big forms m Hyderabad In Hima
chal Piadesh, so many orchards aie 
owned b\ big industrial houses The} 
show the profits earned from industry 
as agntultural income and escape the 
tax  You mav say that there is a flit 
rate ot taxation for companies and 
therefore we are not including them 
But why not have a slab system for 
companies also’  Instead of having 
a flat rate of f>5 01 60 per cent why 
not  categorise the  companies a so* 
Ihev have not done it and the com
panies will continue to escape

Previously we had an expenditure 
tax to curb abstentations expenditure 
We are h®armg so many Minister* are 
holding lavish marriage  parties  If 
only the expenditure tax  had been 
there this could have been curbed 
That Act had not been abolished it 
had only been suspended  Wh> not 
revive that Act’ It was suspended m 
the year 1966 and it has not been re
vived since then

The wealth tax was introduced m 
the year 1957  At the time of its in
troduction it was applicable to com
panies also  The companies also had 
to pay tax at the rate of 5 per cent 
like the individuals  In 1080 the com
panies were exempted  Out of the tax 
of Rs  12 crores R« 5 crores came 
from the companies  Yet, thev gave 
exemption to the companies in 1960 
Why can you not revoke tto* suspen
sion and include companies also’ When 
the individuals can pay, why not the



companies? Now at one per cent rate, 
about 20 crores of tax may be avail
able. If you want to curb the mono
polies and prevent concentration  of 
wealth, why not revive the expendi
ture tax and wealth tax’

Then I want to make a reference to 

the rags scandal.  Under the guise of 
iags, gaiments, pull-overs,  sweaters 

and ladies' coats were imported  in 

the country.  As aeainst the normal 

import of lags worth  Rs. 3J crores, 

last year it amounted to Rs  6 crores 

and there was a big scandal  There 
was a question  m  Parliament,  the 

CBI went into this question and 25,000 

hales were impounded in the Bombay 

docks.  In this  connection, 1  would 

like to say that  this  clause  needs 

stucter definition because  while  it 
talks o£ cotton, handloom, si k etc  it 

is s.lent about woollen.

MR CHAIRMAN. The hon. Member 

should conclude now.

SHRI SEZH1YAN  Then.  Rs. 12r> 

cro’es have beei  allotted for social 

welfare and Rs.  100 crores  for un- 
employment.  What are they gomg to 

do with that  amount"  Nothing  is 
spelt out here.  You have to prepare 

employment schemes which will gene

rate work and absorb the1 e unemploy

ed people.  It you simply say that you 

have allotted Rs. 100 crores and you 

are going to provide employment for
5 lakhs of people, will it mean that 

you will equally divide this amount of 
Rs. 100 crores for 5 lakhs people?  Un

less you have got schemes, this pro

vision will not help you in any way.

Then there is a provision of Rs. 125 
crores for education and health. When 
there are departments for  Education 
and Health, why should there be  a 
separate provision here?

Then, there is a provision of Rs. 150 
crores for advance work of the Fifth 
Plan, This is a novel idea. Previously 
■we never allotted any  amount  for 
advance work on a succeeding Five 
Year Plan,  Planning is continuous.

Gen. Budget,  PHALGUNA 22,
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Every Plan is an advance work for 

the succeeding Plan.  What is the fun 
of allotting Rs. 150 crores for the Filth 

Five Year Plan, whe 1 tfte Fourth Five 
Year Plan is not yet 0 t 0

aft sfaT  f*6r$  (’sprcr) 
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*pt£t  ststj far fararr w %,
$ fa ̂TTTcfftr snap? fwrfir
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ŜlIRI S. A. MURUGANANTHAM 
(Tjrunelveli)  Madam Chairman,  at 
the very outset I would categorically 
say 1hat the Budptt of 197J-74 does 
not contain the obiectives of industrial 
development and social ius.tice  I am 
constrained to make this remark be
cause the direct taxes levied m  this 
Budget will yield only Rs. 18 crores. 
It is common  knowledge  that  the 
monopolists have a #np on  Indian 
economy and these monopolists have 
been left free in this Budget.

In its interim report, the Wancboo 
Committee recommended demonitisa- 
tion as the only means tor eradicating 
the evil of black money. The Govern
ment of India have not accepted this 
recommendation and refuse to demonuU 
tise notes of higher denomination. The 
Government have also not implement
ed the recommendation of the Wanchoo 
Committee that there  should be no 
cash transaction beyond Rs. 5000. While 
this Government shiver in their pants 
at the mere mention of  the  mono
polists, they do not hesitate to attack

original speech was delivered in Tamil.
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the poor and the downtrodden  with 
the instrument of taxation. Instead oi 
taking concrete steps for implement
ing  their  oft-repeated  slogan  of 
GARIBI HATO. this. Government seem 
to be intent on perpetuating poverty 
by imposing taxes indiscriminately on 
the poor  people. Even the  saving 
cream has been taxed which will en- 
evitably force the people  to become 
hippies.  By taxing heavily the ever- 
silver, I mean the stainless steel, the 
Government will be converting  the 
stainless steel into pure silver.  The 
petioleum products have been taxed, 
whjch will naturally enhance the- bus 
lares for the poor, people whose only 
cheap mode of conveyance is the l>us 
The agricultunsts will also be hard 
hit because the operation cost of then 
pump-.sets will go up.

Madam, there are three main reasons 
for the steep rise in  prices*  unde' 
which the  poor  people  are  being 
crushed.  Firstly,  the  Government 
have increased the excise duty and 
the customs duty to the extent  of
Rs 118 crores and Rs. 15G ciores  res
pectively  totalling  Rs 274  crores. 
Secondly, if you include the financial 
burden as a result of Third Pay Com
mission's report, there  is  definitely 
going to be a deficit of Rs. 285 crores 
The Government will naturally  take 
to the easiest palh of printing notes 
to cover this huge deficit.  Even now 
the printing of currency notes  has
gone up by 14 per cent, I need not
point out that further  printing  of 
notes will enable the inflation to gal
lop at a much faster rate.  Thirdly, 
our economy is basically a capitalistic 
one. Now that the dollar has fallen 
in the international monetary world 
and that the sterling which is closely 
linked up with dollar is also trying 
to And its feet, whether the Govern
ment accept it or not, the value  of 
rupee has gone down by 10 per cent 
The official devaluation of rupee  is 
round the corner. These three reasons 
contribute greatly to the price spiral 
In our country and this has taken 
the life of our people to the brink 
"ot destruction.

We cannot also be proud ol the fact 
that an additional  sum  of  Rs. 220
crores has been allocated for planned 
development.  In 1972-73 the capita1 
outlay of our Plan development show
ed an increase of 22 pet cent,  but 
this year’s budget  will lead to  the 
increase of just 10 per cent. Since the 
Government have not taken into ac
count the 1972-73 price level while 
framing the budget, this increase will 
be iust notional.  Secondly,  if  you
take into account the taxes and duties 
levied on steel ingots and iron and 
steel products, the allocation of Rs. 220 
chores? wi 1 be swallowed by the rise 
in prices of these products.

The revenue fiom direct taxes levied 
this year will I e lust Rs. 18 crores. 
The Go\ernmcnt  do  not  want  to 
antagonise the  rich  peopl.\  It  is 
regrettable that the taxes levie 1 me 
also not collected m  right  e.̂nest.
For example, J.J.K. Sundararaian and 
his brothers ot  Komarapalayam  m 
Tamil Nadu formed an Association of 
Persons on 1-4-1963, which they clos
ed down on 31-3-1064. They submitted 
a settlement petition tothe Income-tax 
Commissioner ot Madras giving  the 
details of business which this unit did. 
They  have  reported  that  through 
assistance given to Messrs Ravi and 
Co, Bhavani and to such other 10 
units for exporting goods they earned 
a commission of Rs. 11.35 lakhs.  In 
order to avail of tax concessions given 
under Clause 68 of the Finance Act 1 
of 1965, they filed this petition fecre- 
tely in 1966.  Under Section 143 of 
the Incorretax Act, this became  an 
evidence as they wanted to avail of 
the tax concession.  Therefore, thev 
paid a tax of 60 per cent on Rs. 10.15 
lakhs only.

They retained the balance of Rs. 1.20 
lakhs on the ground that they had to 
pay sales tax on the business trans
acted by the ten units which took the 
financial assistance from them.  They 
did not pay the sales tax also.  If 
they were to earn a commission  of 
Rs. 11.35 lakhs you can imagine how 
much investment  they should have
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made  But the authorities did not 
taut care to enquire about that. The 
mtomiax on tm» amount ol Ks. 1.20 
laths will come to Rs. 85,000 and  if 
ut.uer Suction 271 Cl)W 100 per cent 
penalty is levied foi non-payment of 
lax it wJl come to another Rs. 85,000. 
Ihfcse brotners dia not stop he-e. They 
showed the incometax of 60 per cent 
in the accounts  of  their  partners, 
Sundaram Mills and Angappen Chct- 
tiai for the period 1-4-1981 to 31-3- 
1982.  Is it not surprising that they 
wue able to show the payment of m- 
comtax ol the Association foimed on 
1-4-1963 in somebody’s account for the 
period eaded  31-3-1062?  While they 
did not utilise the sum of Rs  1.20 
lakhs for payment of sales tax, they 
did not ohow this amount in wealth 
tax accounts also tiom 31-3-1968 to 
■n-'M972.  Under Section 18(1J(c> of 
Wealth Tax Act, if they  had  been 
levied penalty at the rate of 200 per 
cent fox evasion ot wealth tax, the 
Government would have sot Rs 19 20 
laktib.  Similarly, during the  period
1961 to 1964,  one  Kornaiapalâam 
Colombo Stores  exported  goods  to 
Ceylon and Singapore to the value oi 
Rs. 17,01.183 79.  During the end  of 
lOfit, they were to receive Rs. 6,81.3b7.50 
fT ora these countries.  They did  not 
tvvcal these dues in their wealth-tax 
accounts from 1964—72. The Govern
ment would have been able to collect 
Rs. 1,22,64,000 if  they  had  levied 
penalty of 200 per cent for evasion of 
wealth tax for eight years.  But the 
Governm int failed to do  this.  To 
give a classic example of the working 
of nationalised  banks,  one Indian 
Leather  Export  Corporation  Ltd., 
Madras, of which Shri Nagappa Chet- 
tiyar is the Chairman who has received 
a presidential award  also,  had  the 
facility of packing credit to the tune 
of Rs. 4.5 crores with Punjab National 
Bank and Central Bank and this firm 
exported upto 31-3-1970 to the tune of 
Rs. 4.5 crores. This firm had to get 
back from their foreign customers a 
sum of Rs. 1.50 crores.  Though the 
Reserve Bank gave permission to start

a subsidiary of this firm in London 
for s-plling leather  there,  this arm 
sin *ted a separate  independent com
pany in London  by  name  ‘Indian 
Ovciseas Leather Trading  Corpora
tion i_tJ ■' Without repatxiating  the 
profits to India, some more branches 
were opened m other Europeon coun
tries  I would request the Govern
ment to mak3 a thorough probe in 
the affairs of this company.

In October last year  the Govern
ment announced a scheme of protec
tion for the  match manufacturing* 
industry.  This scheme  has not yet 
been implemented.

MR. CHAIRMAN. Your time is over 
now.

SHRI S A. MURUGANANTHAM:
Only one minute more.  Since  the 
Nasik Press is over woiked with print
ing of notes for Bein̂la Desh,  the 
Government should direct the Coimba
tore Government Pre-i to print  the 
lal els  and introduce the Bund roll 
system fox the match industry at the 
earliest.

Before I conclude, I would just refer 
to the pi ght ot  licoirctax  Officers 
who have reached their present posi
tion after serving the Department for 
two derad js and more.  From 1961 
onwards moet of these  departmental 
Class I promote?* have not yet been 
confirmed. The recommendation  of 
the Wanehoo Committee that these..

MR. CHAIRMAN: There are other 
Members.  Please  sit  down.  Mrs. 
Subhadra Joshi.

SHRI S. A. MURUGANANTHAM: 
Officers must be given weightage of 
18 months over the direct recruits has 
also not been implemented. I  would 
appeal to the hon. Minister of Finance 
that the Departmental  Class I Fro- 
motee Incometax Officers  must  be 
confirmed immediately and the recom
mendation of the Wanehoo Committee 
regarding the weightage of 18 monht* 
in their case" must be implemented.
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11

SHRI P1LOO MODY (Godhra): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, I wish I could have 
said something to encourage the Fin
ance Minibter in the exercise that he 
has just undertaken. But 1 find that 
it is very difficult to find any virtue 
m the budget whatever, except to label 
it as something that hai> spared all his 
friends and punished all his enemies.

If I was? to give you a very quick 
summary of the budget, I would say 
that the people ot India have contri
buted to this Government  something 
Like Rs. 7,GOO, croies which the Fmanc« 
Minister in his wisdom has dissipated 
by giving something  like Rs. 2,700 
cror?s to government servants;  this 
figure that I am giving is after the 
Pay Commission report will be out. 
It is approximately a third  of  the 
amount—all to nonproductive  pen- 
pushers. About Rs. 1,600 crores have 
been consumed by  defence  agmnst 
which the people will get security but 
nothing else out of it. Rs. 300 crores 
are specially earmarked for Bangla
desh and Kashmir and other  such 
schemes of the Government of India. 
About Rs. 300 crores, more or less, pro
vide notes which cannot be considered 
as being of benefit to  the  people, 
about Rs. 200 crores will be spent on 
Mrs. Gandhi’s secret service to keep 
her in good health, making  in  all 
something like Rs. 5.100 crores, leav
ing about Rs. 2,500 crores which the 
people will get back again in the shape
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ol some benefit from the Government 
alter  having  contributed Rs. 7,600 
crores to the Government:

This is the attitude with which one 
should look at the budget as to how 
much the people are getting by way 
of return alter having contributed so 
much to it.  Unfortunately, even  m 
this Rs. 2,500 crores, there is a Ques
tion mark  In my opinion at least 
Rs 500 crores or more will be spirited 
awav m one fashion or the other by 
the ruling party, leaving, less than 
Rs 2.000 crores for the people by way 
of return

Sir,  I cannot appeal to the intelli
gent of  the  Finance  Minister,— 
because he is in the habit of saying 
that we think differently, one ot us is 
supposed to be outmoded and the other 
is supposed to be radical whatever 
that means—let me at least touch his 
heart  I would like, therefore, to read 
a little bit of an editorial I had picked 
up on hungry children  It says that 
a survey conducted  by  the Indian 
Council of Medical  Research,  New 
Delhi, last November has come to a 
tragical conclusion about under-nouri
shment among Children  According to 
then*, “at least 60 per cent of the child
ren in this country suffer from untri- 
tional anaemia, 50 per cent of the 100 
million children between the ages  of 
ont to six suffer from protein calane 
malnutrition in one form  or another 
The consequences of such under-nou- 
risbment are tragic for their physical 
and mental growth  Since the brain 
reaches 80 to 90 per cent of its full 
weight by the age of four, and  the 
amount of damage  in  the case cf 
under-nourished children can be easi
ly assessed. This apart, it is estima
ted that nearly 25 million children may 
go blind because of vitamin  A  de
ficiency”.

This is a report from a research or
ganisation of which we  have many. 
Unfortunately we never take the find* 
ings of these research  organisations 
with any degree of seriousness. 1 only

read this inorder to create an atmos
phere in the House and a sympathy in 
the heart of the Finance Minister so 
that he can understand the full import 
of the sort of budget that he is bring
ing,

I realise the three great excuses, if 
I may call it that, which the Govern
ment has advanced for non-performan- 
ce. They will use one excuse  this 
year  and  another  will  be trotted 
out  the  next year  aricT'' the  year 
after some more excuses will come by 
their way. But I do not know of a sin
gle instance in which a budget  has 
come up without  the  Government 
making some excuse or the other for 
non-performance.  This is crisis  bud
get. as somebody has called it, m the 
context of the worst-ever price infla
tion, the worst slide-down in develop
mental investment and seething  un
employment  and  disccontent. The 
taxation  exercise  has  little  or 
nothing  to  do  with  the  funda- 
menal strategy of growth ana  social 
change, nohing to do with it at all  In 
fact, the Government  has failed  1o 
counter the slack, sloth and somolence 
in an atmosphere of passive accepta
nce of  all that  has tended  to  re
duce India to be amohgst the poorest 
countries m the world. This budget 
is not an attack on price on inflation, 
it is only an attack in 'vords, noi at 
all on prices at all

What did the Finance Minister so 
bravely start by saying? He says that 
this budget is in the context of “our 
firm commitment to socialism, rapid 
economic growth and  a self-reliant 
economy”. Even if I do not subscribe 
to the first, that is, socialism, because 
I do not know what is the socialism 
that they want to achieve or what it 
is supposed to do for this country. Put 
I presume, if  they  bring  fbout 
economic growth and  a  self-reliant 
economy, they will have done some
thing good, something that they  as
sociate with the word socialism,  but 
which really has no bearing on it at 
all.

He himself laid down some criteria. 
Let us Judge him by his own words.
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Be says “firstly that inflationary pres
sures have to be contained.” I do not 
Jhtok there is_a man alive in this co
untry, who believes that as a result 
ot this budget inflationary pressures 
Will not increase. “Secondly", he says 
order to improve growth prospects 

vigorous efforts have to be made  to 
Increase thg rate of savings and  in
vestments”.  What has  the Finance 
Minister suggested in his budget which 
will either bring about savings or in
vestment? There is one, little crump 
which he threw to th« backward areas 
toy way of increased subsidies. I thank 
him- That is the silver lining m  the
cloud that I was looking for. He has
increased the subsidy and given grea
ter tax exemption. Unfortunately the 
jum totality of his budget will wash 
away whatever benefits he might have 
accorded to those districts, which are 
considered backward. This is regreat- 
table but he cannot be held entirely 
responsible for this because there ars 
others who are culpable along  with 
him.  The third task according  to
him.  The third task according  to
jsal front.” I do not really know what 
it means and that is why I pass over it. 
<fFourthly” he says “a ramd increase 
In employment opportunities.” When 
he talks about rapid increase m emp
loyment opportunities, he must prove 
by doing in this budget  somu thing 
which has not been done in the pa«*t. 
What has he done? What ire the in
novative measures that he ha', made 
except to make an allotment which he 
has made year after year but 'vh» h is 
not being consumed and is being con
sidered as a “saving” at the end of the 
year. Ultimately, he says about the 
programme of “providing basic ameni
ties to the citizens” It is "O Tar away 
from any utopia, even the utopia  of 
the lowest level dream that I am also 
•passing over it.

In the economic survey at one time 
there was some reference to the phy
sical target or physical results  that 
have been achieved in the past. This 
Tear I find there is a total absence of 
any reference whatever to the phy
sical target dr physical results that 
Have been achieved. Am I to ask if 
there has been no achievement at all.

Is the Finance  Minister  somewhat 
ashamed of having it menUonti .n the 
economic survey? Now lalknu about 
deficits it has been  mentioned that 
there has been a deficit of  Rs.  530 
crores. I do not know who gave this 
figure but whoever gave you that figu
re should be shot for having misled 
you which 1 am sure he has done and 
tor trying to misled the house, which 
he is trying to do.

Really the additional deficit fina
ncing is over Rs. 950 crores is the real 
nature of the deficit.  You have to 
consider the additional market bor 
rowing of Rs. 250 crores which he has 
conviently not included in the deficit 
and the additional revenue which he 
has got as a result of last years taxa
tion masures—something like Rs. 400 
crores. Both these were more  thai> 
what they had budgeted. Sin thev 

were not budgeted these weie youi ad
ditional earnings which you have spent 
in order to create the deficit  To tins 
should be added the money not spent 
for some of the budgeted purposes in
cluding the relief to the rural poor and 
the unemployed

This is the background  that  we 
have to keep m mind when we 
con̂aer  Mr.  Chavan’s  present 
budget  deficit  of only Rs. 85 cro
res  After the Pay 'Commission’s Re
port has been published and its 
ties executed and after taking  into 
account the cost of administration that 
may have to be incurred in order to 
pander to their dogma and ideology ot 
nationalisation of the whole sale food
grains trade, the next  year’s  deficit 
might very well be in neighbourhood 
of Rs. 600 to 70o crores. What this 
will do to the prevailing prices in this 
country. I just shudder to think  The 
Finance Minister himself said,

“In  the  prevailing  inflationary
conditions in the country, it would
not be prudent to have a large defi
cit in the budget.”

Therefore, his officer gave him a smal
ler number of 85 instead  of a more 
truthful number somewhere between 
600 and 700 which should have been 
budgeted for from now.
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The Government and the  Reserve 
Bank incidentally have been having a 
tussle about concepts of what leads to 
inflation and what is conside) ed as de
ficit  The net banking 'red't to the 
Government m the last 12 months en
ding middle  of February is Rs 14J7 
crores which the Finance Minister has 
been quietly borrowing from the Res
erve Bank  This of course is not to 
be considered m his overall relation
ship to the economy  at all  It  is 
maintained by many that this is pre
cisely what  is responsible a or  tne 
inflationary measures that have been 
growing in the country  Against this 
addition to the money supply in the 
economy tnere is no  commen mate 
increase m the growth rate  Money 
supply has increased by 13 per  cent 
and the growth rate m real terms is 
precisely zero because the 2 per cent 
growth rate is being neutralised  by 
the over—activity of our citizens  m 
the natur« of over population  This 
is what is responsible for prices going 
up

What are the counter-measures ta
ken’ I would be very happy if bet
ween now and when he replies he 
will fortify himself with that infor
mation  Who suffers as a result  of 
ill this'

Inflation  is  the  crullest tax 
that  any  government  can  levy 
on the poorest sections of the people 
Tt is a tax which no civilised govern
ment would overtly levy and therefore 
through inflation levies covertly  If 
a beggar outside  Parliament  House 
tal cs out a four anna bit from  his 
little bartan, ten years ago he could 
have brought four chapatis and feed 
himself  Today for the same  four 
anna bit he will not get even two cha
patis  I would like to know who ate 
the other two chapatis

SHRI  K  P  UNNIKRISHNAft 
(Bad-tgara)  PilooMody

SHRI PILOO  MODY  Mr  Unni- 
knshnan has made this odious remark 
out of sheer guilt because  it  is his 
Government that hag eaten the other 
two chapatis  It is the Government

which m order to finance him and hist 
party and m order to finance the Gov
ernment itself and to bring forth it* 
own philosophy and ideology, has spent 
the money reckless ly in a  manner 
which has created this situation  It i» 
the Government  of India which has 
eaten the other two chapatis because 
it punts money to finance its own ex
penditure  It thus brings about infla
tion which brings about the loss m the 
pui chasing value of the rupee  and 
therefore has deprived that beggar of 
the other two chapatis

Prices as we know  have gone UP 
and I do not want to go mio it  The 
Finance Ministers package of welfare 
measures to  the  poor is  something 
which has been totally left vague  I 
sometimes  wonder whether  in  the 
absoice oi an> schemes any allocation 
should take place at all bet ius® there 
are no schemes  When the time comes 
along and somebody wants some pro
ject n hit, constituency the Finance 
Mu ister will  oblige by leleasmg  so 
many crores for a particuiar project in 
Rae Bareli or Satara or some other 
place whose people have bten so com* 
pltteiy misled that there is no chance 
ot retuevmg them  While allocating 
Rs 125 crores on paper that is m the 
budget foi the lelicf of the poot, he 
quietly imposes Rs 1,000 croits worth 
oi tax which will come out from the 
pockets of the same poor  So I do not 
Know how he is going to balance this 
budget between tax and social justice 
and their commitment to socialism

Inflation has been described m the 
Approach to the Fifth Ran as  ^

‘ Inflation is inconsistent with the 
objectives and strategy of the Fiftt* 
Pian  It tends  to  accentuate in
equality, discourages exports induce* 
avoidable imports and pushes  re
sources into socially wastefull uses 
such as real estates, luxury housing, 
speculative inventories, bullion and 
jewellery and clandestine foreign ex
change balances  Inflation enliven* 
speculates stimulates inessential and 
conspicuous consumption  and 
erates a climate of industrial strife 
and instability."
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X would commend  this  to the  bon. 
Finance Minister.

Thereafter,  he must  realise—the 
product of some research—that noth
ing kills this country as badly as infla
tion. Therefore, whatever else he may 
do, be may do nothing at all to increa
se inflation. Let  him do something 
about inflation, to preserve the value 
of the rupee.

There are two functions  that  are 
really demanded of this  government. 
The other functions can «asily be dis
pensed with.  The  people  would he 
much happier if they dispense with the 
other functions.  One function is the 
maintenance of law and order and the 
other is to keep the value of the rupee 
stable.  If the government discharge 
these two functions, I think it would 
go a long way in  bringing about 0 
greater measure of happiness to the 
people of this country.

I would be failing in my duty and 
not accepting the challenge  thrown 
by the Finance Minister if, after hav
ing told him what is wrong with what 
he is doing, 1 do not grve him some 
suggestions as to how he can improve 
matters.

Last  year  also  I  sympathised 
with him because in  the process of 
collecting greater revenues the Finance 
Minister and  the  Finance  Ministry 
squeeze the same dry lemon in the 
hope that a little more lemon  juice 
will come out of it.  He has already 
squeezed the lemon "dry. He has taxed 
Rs. 292 crores this year which over the 
year will amount to  Rs. 305 crores. 
What is he getting out of it?  He is 
not rea% getting out of it anything at 
all.  Shri Chavan may think that he 
has mobilised resources, but what he 
has mobilised in terms of money he 
has lost in terms of value. So, you 
can say that this budget is the most 
status quo thing that has ever been 
perpetrated, because It will mean for 
the country absolutely nothing.

Now,  if  |ie  wants  to  mobilise 
waounees, there  tfro very very
lucrative channel*.  One Is the public 
•actor, which must be made to perform. 

3797 L&*—11

Even if it means the use of the horse 
whip, you must make your public sec
tor perform, make them yield profits. 
Rs. 5,200 crores of tbe country’s money 
is  invested, not  giving one iota of 
return. In fact, we have to pay for it 
in terms of further losses.  In the 
Second Plan we set up three  steel 
plants which after 15 years are not 
giving us anything,  and with  the 
present fiddle that is going on in the 
Steel Ministry, I doubt whether it will 
ever comc about.  We have plans for 
8 more steel plants which, it has been 
calculated, would break even at 90 per 
ccnt.  Which steel plant in the world 
ran perform up to 90 per cent? If you 
say they will break even at 90 per 
cent, it will be a permanent headache 
I do not know why the Finance Min
ister ever sanctioned such projects, no 
matter how important the Steel Min
ister may be. It is the pubic sector 
which could easily give you Rs. 500 
crores.

The second source is import licens
ing.  I do not want to go into the 
argument all over again.  Last  year 
1 said that import licensing is what 
is known as indulging in mass transfer 
of income from the pockets of the poor 
into the pockets of the rich; I am re
ferring to the grant of these licences 
by the Government of India to people 
who raise funds for  tbe  Congress 
Party.  So, what is happening is that 
more than  10 per cent of national 
wealth, with the stroke of the pen in 
Delhi is being  transferred from the 
of the poor and stuffed into the pockets 
pockets of the licencees of the Govern
ment. This is one thing on which he 
can mobilise resources. I maintain, if 
import licences are only sold or auc
tioned, he will get near about Rs. 1000 
crores* to Rs. 1500 crores worth of addi
tional resources every year.

Then, I can give him another more 
reasonable  and  sensible  suggestion 
which he will throw away straightway. 
Take the exemption limit of income- 
tax up to Rs. 12,000. You will get rid of 
lakhs of assessees who are contribut
ing very little to the public exchequer 
but who are occupying in terms of
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expenditure a tremendous amount of 
money as well  as men. Put those 
people  into  finding  the real  tax 
evaders in this  country.  Let  them 
hound out tax-evaders without  poli
tical considerations. Let them go and 
hound out the tax-evaders not  only 
amongst businessmen but, particularly, 
amongst their friends. Let them start 
prosecuting their friends first if they 
want to establish their bona fides in 
the country. This is one way in which 
he can improve his tax collections.

If he wants any more hints, he will 
have to come to my house and I will 
willingly give him a sumptuous dinner.

Another way he  can improve  the 
economy of this country is to reduce 
taxes. Taxes will have to be brought 
down.  You are now operating a tax- 
structure under which you are  only 
creating black money.  If that is ics- 
ponsiblf  for creating  black  money, 
none of these people  will have  the 
courage to tell you that.  But that is 
an absolute fact. It is this tax-struc- 
ture of yours which is creating black 
money.  If you have  the courage, I 
challenge you to float the rupee.

Another thing that you have to do 
is to persuade your friends in  the 
Planning Commission and your friends 
elsewhere to reverse priorities of our 
Plans.  We have to strengthen  the 
rural structure of our country.  We 
have to make our rural economy viable 
first before any industry can come up 
in this country.  Before you can find 
purchasers for the products of indus
tries, you have to create this base 
where 80 per cent of our people live 
and unless you pump  in  enormous 
amounts of money into  minor irri
gation, you cannot grow. Particular
ly, in the Fifth Plan, you have Rs. 250 
crores for minor irrigation and Rs. 280 
crores for loans to Government ser
vants to buy Maruti cars. This is the 
order of priority of the Government 
of India. This is the socialist Govern
ment of India with the  glamorous 
programme of Garibi Hatao.

No budget speech will be complete 
without my trying to explain to the 
Government  how Garibi  can  ê 
Hataoed. It cannot be  Hataoed by 
putting money into the hands of die 
people.  You take  a  man  and put 
Rs. 100 into his pocket. He will spend 
it in a few days. Next week, you have 
more pity for him and you  put Rs. 
1000 in his hand. He will spend it in 
the next few weeks. You cannot era
dicate poverty like that. He will be
come poorer and much lazier because 
he gets money without work. If you 
want to eradicate poverty in this coun
try, you will have to make people 
more productive.  That is to say, in 
the maiter of education, you give him 
tools, and education to use them. That 
means technology  which will make 
the man more productive. To put it 
in a simple way, if today a man can 
dig one brass in a day, he gets Rs. 4/- 
and, if you can give him the tools, the 
expertise or know-how to dig  two 
brass, he will get Rs. 8/- a day. This 
is the direction in which Garibi can 
be Hataoed.  These are man who 
swears  about Garibi  Hatao.  Who 
knows anything about it? There is no 
indication of it in the speeches; there 
is no indication in the policies; there 
is no indication  in the manifesto. 
They talk about Garibi Hatao!

Talking about jobs, there **re ways 
and means of creating jobs, diverting 
resources from big key-industry in
vestments to consumer industries  to 
agro-industries.  You must go to the 
villages. If you have rice, what you 
do with husk; if you have wheat, what 
you do with chaff, if you have ground
nuts, what you do with the  kernel. 
These are industries which we should 
put up. That is how you stop people 
going from rural areas to urban areas? 
The price of rehabilitating a man In 
the rural area may be only Rs. 500, 
biit to rehabilitate one man in  the 
urban area will cost Its. 5,000 or Rs. 
10,(M)0 or even Rs. 50,000.

These are the areas in which the 
Goyfemment should be thinking  and 
not this business  of squeezing  the 
same lemon over and over again.
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Something has to be done about 
Narmada.  I do not know whether he 
is responsible for it  or not, but he 
should convey this to his  colleague 
Something has to be done about Nar
mada, and if you do not do something 
about Narmada, you will lind the en
tire economy of western India collaps
ing. There are no food supplies there. 
There is such a severe drought today; 
we have discussed this before.  There 
are no food supplies. A man needs 
a minimum of 30 kilos a month. But 
I will tell you what is happening in 
my  constituency. He  is  promised 
seven kilos by Government, but he is 
delivered only three kilos. How is be 
to live? It is with this question that 
I will leave the Finance Minister to 
his meditation.
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sr̂rf i Mtf^^rnrrqyranr 

r̂rf̂q: i srp 25  %?? f

sft mPwk f̂nfrsnr %?gr  eft$n$f̂f f 

iftr ew f»»r % fatr  ^ %̂r |i

T̂T fTR̂T % t%» 5̂FFT   ̂  §!J

«fk ?râf t̂  q* carnr  ftr

f̂r *t ̂rrp̂r q̂crm  «ftr srfferar 

!®RtraM  r̂f̂i» i

5rar?rrar v fatT «fr ̂n %?afrr ?r?pr

OT W ¥ETT q»TO>T | ? qiTTOT ̂  t f̂P 

n̂: qfsr  q̂r $r?5Tsr f̂

9XTR % 6 wf 0 ITo X&o frtr Wff O 

trqjo q̂ro «fe4«t>l<| ?Ĵr  ̂ 1R

r̂ff ft #srt  ̂ *pt ferr w  | i 

q̂ r ?ft«T  VfaiFR, ̂t l̂ RRW

nhiFnc *ftr ^ v̂sfq̂fff vfavrc- 

-̂firq̂t vfam   ̂ # gft

mft  % vrqr«t̂  i 

*iir % «R| #  ̂ r t J  ̂vf[*rr1% f»r 

Irsiwfaŵ îfFart̂ wrfôer̂ro



vfimx Wfl  % R̂fT ̂if̂ T I 

«tw  ̂  VTTmh1 % «rfw  ̂ ̂ 

srrcr  qr  sfrtf frrofa #  |, 

5rf3FT̂r% frR sfa ̂ ftqT T%r $1 

Mftfw» sn$o t?o  sraan:  $rt

| i âr*ff*r *ft ̂rrfirf* *nf*

Ĵsn̂ r̂ ar̂  O  tr̂To vftmtt

2ffr  *r, %fa?r 9fR % <rc* mx strt 

wrf̂rrr ̂ frpT fa  % 

**r  *rr *rt mfo rr© p*ro swc w

T̂f̂r |

17 hrs

5# ?TT$ *T  % aft f̂fiVsit 

*fT% grr t ̂»T % fanj  p̂qr ft T̂T 

| 5fk % r̂ SETTSPTT 3% % 7$ | I 

m-i vH f»T H>l*( <£fa ?P3£ % *if{l T̂ 

| >  frf «nr *r̂tsr fa*rr fa 

r̂ qfT *rfâ r *fiw< ?ft, ĵt % 

t̂T SfST *NvH< ajKT ̂if̂u fapfr % ̂ T 

*t *nw 3fa cir? $r ̂  ?fa

srsw arrat %  sstct em %k

tfaPFTT | ̂ ?T'fat?TFfr |fa 1947,

1962 «ftr 1971 % m  % ̂ fr

$*rr̂ *figr % 4>TF*wi ̂ ̂|gr ̂ st frnr 

fasrr ̂ i #fa?r *rt 5ft*r vfgrf % wk 
*r3t f> *̂r % H'isV) vt srofvra *1$ 

fw Tj| I «ftr ̂T % MfV«k **Trft *pt
ar*frr?r̂fa*ftt i * =Err̂rr ̂ fa ̂r % 

wpfi ̂t fwr % fm waflrer fa# 

«fft gsr % qf̂rrc *mt fft apfl% ft 

ant i

aft *ft $*rft ttprN- *r **r srssra 

m̂»r | fa  qsF g|?r 

fa»?T f«rr otpt 11 g*r «Pt 

WR  ̂ ttlT I I  fatft %*jft«T 

fofore* ̂ t arRT w?r

rA %*m ̂ Tf̂r i *rrar ̂  wqx
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qr sr̂rr ??roft*rV f̂?rt % an% <r 

 ̂ wf »it |» ̂srrsr ap̂r ̂  wrtr 

f̂ ̂ra- ̂   arT̂r̂l xft<  ?r*f% 

t 1 %far aftarNR *rr  ff̂ r̂ft 

% pfpfT ̂TT fRfT̂nS-̂pt ̂ SRT ̂ TfT | 

T̂  «Ft ̂fW ̂  ferft | |

%m0 ?T?T WS ̂5 ̂   STT̂T VT5T %

*rfkr ̂ fanr  ^

§rfa*T  % =r|T an% qr Ttv ̂ift 

I I -̂VR  ■SFl’SnftT qr «ft 'TTfWH

t̂m % «fhc *(&m qr ift#sww 
 ̂̂fr*rr ̂rtr | 1 w qf ̂TcT âr | 
fa  % PfT ?Fqs qifê TR «!T

arrtr | %ftr ̂rft ?rm ̂  ̂  $m |, 

%fa*r ftr   ̂eft mfânw % r* | 

«ftr ?r ?t =sfk %  ̂| 1 
fq̂ r  % to  % srr* %

«rr 5R ̂TFFft̂r «ft ̂   «rr

fa ̂  tnwr t »  ̂«n̂ fr

frfdw *ff*tt fa aft»ft ifix %?
3TFTT  ŝT W5T  f̂RF

êt frr  f?t  fir̂nft Trft1? 1 
«nar arnRr «fh: vnmtc % f̂tn1 ^ 

W ̂ t  ̂   t wtfa srreft m$ 5? 

5Pft  T̂efr | Spftr  afFTT 

t̂cTT t, ̂fafr ̂  ® ̂ ffr % OT vr 

q̂nr fa*f arraT t 1 ̂ r fa$*r % 
cfm r̂̂|?ftT fTTOtwr  «*T?t 

11 ^ <rcafrsr*t*ft ?r̂nRft| 1
?tfaJT ?TR % ̂T mm Wt Tt̂fT tot | 

M ̂nm % %mft 1 war 
aft 9ft*r  tnxsr m?t  $  «ftr  ̂  | 

fa S*r  r̂ % jrt% | xftx 
%  *rfer «fh: ̂  vt ̂ rt ̂  

t ?ft  ̂  f^r fafiw   ̂

w m   ̂ ^ | 1 4 mmr ̂  fa 

?fHt vt ̂ r ar̂ *st  % w

ster *6t wr$t ?rr̂t ft *retft | 1

*RT % # ̂ r *vre vr ?r̂«Rr fnsrr 

g «ftr wrr % irijTtar fRm ̂ fa ̂  

t̂  Ktrnr farr 3rr% 1
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(WlfHT) : PI#

srtar fw

If W wr Vfj *Tf IlftHTO

If ̂nrerr$ 1 f» *frrf % vfr fv*r$ 
**wu« w t, f® sft*ff % vfr fv 
srfcff’Niqî 3̂Tff I j vftx VS5 

Vfr fv srf âfWrsfV to? 
f 1  3TV %TT srw I, ftrêr ?TT5T 
%T W3& % T̂ fV*TT «TT

*yfvt «fs®t  ^
l£ldi I tTV VfT3<T S’ fv  3>t 9TRT 

vt ̂fiprr ?tr  wr̂rr t1 
svrc % A wmm f fv fwmraw vt 

smrr q̂r *ft% ̂  to: If srtfr snravt 
*TRWi<fl v̂r qft vtfinfr qft *tf | 1
f*ffi *T5?t aft *§cT 3Tf W3RT?t ?, 
$?T <JT̂ If Vtl* IITVT ̂  | I STTT ̂ T

3T5rc If S# *TTfff If qqrswrc 5TT% % 
f̂T yircrcfor *sr*ff If, iffWi % «nff If, 
TT̂T ycvi'ff % 5T8pf If *TT TPgqfcT tft 
% *Rra % *psf? If v*ft  *rf ftcfr, 3*lf 
vtf qiŵr ̂f wift cr«r trt *)K v̂?it 
 ̂fv  m̂rsrsiTfir snsiY 11 t̂t |r® 
fv̂rr w t; 1 *«fo* *t t̂rwt 

f fv ̂ *ftr  ŝrr 11  srvs'

W& V* 5Fp- VTTT «nr eft  OTVt 

 ̂ v$rr vt wsran̂t sm: 4?f ̂srr ?rff 

fcft r̂f̂r *ft  i

Mt ̂  ̂  ̂ arcrr̂rr | fv % 

-&m  ’̂r̂t v sptpt ’rfsstv f<rr
lr frra% vrw%  t| | 
v̂ mrr̂ mT̂rr sftr sift ̂ tft f,

'dW%l  f*WI 4Mt ?ft Midi *H<f ft 'EPRIT 
«tt sftr £w vnrr̂ qft snwt snror ?nff 

q’Stft i ̂ ̂ 3% *n*r *rw *tf vf*rr ̂ rr 

|[ fv %T»PC WT Vt TtV t̂,

amtsr ̂  gft «rrft vr 'snrf |, f̂rsrsft vr 

I, vt I «frr «rff % w  v^t 

TT9*T ̂  vft sft ̂ ¥T tpFT  VT

TOfr  aiftr w ft xcn v*r vr^rdt

#' 5PnmT g fv irmft amr % 3<tt 
tom  ^ gnror ̂  qi?ft i to vit 

*TOwrv*£)fqT m?m vr ft 
^Wtsffv t̂ ¥»T If 9rn‘m *tt ?fV

n̂fcTTt*̂ 5RWT  ̂f'V OTVt WtfiT 

f*RT 3fT?n I I

vt% s?r %  If vn£t fftr yr̂nPT 

r̂rf  ̂TfT f 1  settst ift f̂t r̂wr̂ 

| ’sft VT5TT tR fw t I* t 1   ̂ ̂  

«rnrrft  «pfhr% ̂nr, «rfw <ftr

v: TOfrpff % 5THT Ir WT VT?TT  | 
F̂T fqm %̂r tw %  If trv ft 

«TF̂ft TOT Vt ?RT VTcTT | I ÊTt

imnvf  t̂ ?nn: 'rvtr grnt ?ft

# tortt f fv vftff vt sv?r 

ft ?rwr | *flr  vhRmt vt 5mr

fw HVcIT t I

v®  ?ft ̂ t mi% w t ̂r 
qrtw|m?ftT«ftw  ̂

%  tw 11   ̂ if  vtf

T̂TTST VTft t I  f̂v?T eTTrpff % 3?TK 

T̂f t̂€t5T % ff 2TT  ZfT  cRf

vt ̂rft ’sftaff qr gpt bm mm *m | 
r̂it snrfw %?rr ̂rrf?* 1  * ̂ nrmrw 
f̂t̂ff % vr®r If *n% f 1

i?v w«ft«r w&* : q̂ r «ft:

«ft ¥rr»fk«T >r«rr: q̂tw tft 

%fv?r ̂ TcRt % ̂  If mn  % vf?rr 

r̂tfcrr % i WFt mqvt "TTfW vRl 
r̂rfflr» ?̂T5sr?nTr*T̂t̂Tft̂3ftqT, 

Rin̂gf re ̂   9rrmr|̂ 9vr

A p*k VTcrr % 1 h r̂frrr f fv ̂ sft 

stvtt ’PTPTVt ki <14 % 3iqr 2W H®n*if 
T̂ffSr «rr i wm % f*t̂

vr «nftv f̂ r vt, Wnft̂r 

vr fwr t \  r̂rt If ?rn% «r*ft 

f̂t̂T̂nff 11 wsr  f̂T If tor 

vt  ̂ ifpu t *  ,rr«srR‘ 

VWH ??T I I  ̂*Tf TfT I fv ̂fWf 

m m m*i tot % vn̂r ?yfr ̂  
5IT Tjt t» ^ I*™* * HWWW*
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arnfr f wfYr tot srrroiTcnt srecft

arrft | ?> % wsct«tr ̂  t «fk

*»t «fb,̂rr?r!f̂ ^grr#f i ̂ Tfnrw

%t  apT ̂1X9" fSHT *f<T f?FT f̂FrTT SIT

11 wr$t vrm % 3?r ott̂ rt 

m fi i *?fat stt * tfr! »

*R*tt % *r|  *RT3r % sqrrn: 

vt «rr% fr*r ir ^ frr fw   fw

11 f s ?r*rar <Tf*r to?r ?t

*R ?ft toffW  ̂  faiTT «JT I  #

T̂̂TT £ fa  *ft£ f7Ti fft, to TT

*t̂ r f?r tosm % fsre  q?T%

^r srnrn: * i*r srrerr 11

qrcto'r ̂  ̂  f*r?r ̂rraT ̂tm, ̂  

tfr ̂rr̂T̂fr % % fŝr to

^  $,  srret *trt *r<rer *>t% siwr 

% tocrr | tftr tt̂ t vt to?n»r 

t *rt$ *mr ?r?t | i

OTnr % srr* * *ft ?rsr 3R̂> % 

wt srwmr tft fw#m  *sjt

3T̂r% TTf % sqTTTT fft »TWR % 

*m ?j«r n  ̂tor |, r̂fa;?

T̂̂TT  ?Tft  |  I

sft sfar  % to srnt  * stfe

<T̂?T*R SfRt t I gfto qiffT ffrT

|, J*rr ̂  wtm vVjt I, swr  q-Frr
*T$t I I f̂ R ?«3T-̂gJT srcspcTT | I 

3*T4?t *TT̂ W3T VTStWTW ĝt tor 

Tft 11  srr̂ % fTm irespst $t T§t 

to*ft stfr fw  arraT  ’srrffen i 

mx q*rr * tor »ttt, cfr «fri tot % 
srrc *rr*r grcrarr ̂Tr ̂  s?r ?r*r irara 

vrra- qr tomr i 

13Tf ̂ T> r̂  i* fa srr̂Tftq-

f̂r«T3Rt % srrnr ̂  ̂ Nr % ŝn̂TT 

q-mT  11 *r*frrcit  wr̂nct

sptfw wrr?r 11 sfrft 

fiR?rT ̂rf̂q: vtn to ̂ r 

fwrr *TT% ^ 5f̂ to w  11 

*f<*K Vt W WÎ: % sfa % stRFTT 

fr?pft  j

4 ̂  Wt f̂2T% % VI? 4  ^

ŵrr | i #  sr̂sr n ?rr?r*

11 *r? trsp «rf?r ̂?t sr£*r % mr  ^

tor̂ r̂ sFm̂ gtfrJT̂ nr̂, 7?r̂ir 

% facr arw Prsrrf % ?rr£TT afrq-rT 8

srfriw 11 ®rf w  r̂sr t fa «rr̂n<t 

% wm % mz wt %?r % 

st̂iit % torf % r̂repr frr*r 8 

srto?T 11 t̂rtf % «rr̂: ir  R̂T̂rftif 

*Twft %  fTfT 11 t fr̂rr wed 

f fa w ̂  % ̂rt fw ?ft W?r ̂ rr 

$,   ̂ fam to,  ?rrfa  r̂

r̂r̂  sr̂r % v̂ st r̂trt  ^

r̂frr wr% $ i r̂rsrr far ?nr
?gt ̂TĤTTr T5R7 ̂rfktr |  fa

•wrr srtTO % ̂  % ?rcw  fa<n 
«rnr ?fh: 5nrr wt  % cmr̂r fari 

TNUR SR fain T̂HT, eft f̂=T W*m 

ft̂TT I

’Tfrftr  # f̂rfa fsrw »r?#t 

% 5»H ^ptj, ̂r vft | stir 

faf r, tt̂rt̂t, ŝtfrr *rft m*& irrfa 

vi mm % tft 11 %fâ Wtzr 3T9T 

wr fâ ?r f?rr ̂fr̂rr |, to?f 

t̂5t ®rrf̂r?ft ̂ mr  11  to

irr̂rr, *̂t ̂  I fa ̂  w »t 
flTgft»r-̂ I, ?r -snffr q̂t | ?fk t 
tort v ?rrqr̂ ̂rfi  tt̂ t-̂  sfa 

sr̂wt̂Tttf nrflt-v̂Tsin̂wr̂ 
*r̂n «rr eft ̂  ̂  frf̂ rf̂ r % strt 

ffr 1  tôT-?T̂ ,̂ *t *r? sr?̂ îptt

7TETT rft TRJT % TT jF5T  ?T

fa %??t<T ’Ttstr % f xt̂ftt  *̂t farr |, 

f̂acr ̂q- ucrreT Tr*r ̂  3r̂ rr tot 

11

# Tfsrr ̂rTfcn- ̂ fa to  ̂ %

fjR-̂ R  T€̂T  T̂ $ 5TR ^

stpt *?R«rrit  ffrf $rmmr ̂ t 11 

TOTR  ̂?|5r  % WK̂ W

stmr vbph ?5r ̂ wr, to  ̂ ̂ 

f̂ r  *pt  tsr̂r  <ftr
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[«ft urtitar

*  .*v_. v >  «v«\  at    -  ■  »  r-

W  Tvfte 5n w WfPT tWRBT  TWT

«fa: q̂rfcr forr *wt % i

*rr̂frr f̂ r if «rf?r ̂ st | tsffa: *r<rnr 

q>t  ?r ̂nfr 11 f̂t *>t *rr t̂srtftnssFT 

(vfwimv *fa)  ifh  % tpro

l̂FTo t̂3To  ̂<mft WFT'ffa ststr *r*3ft 

aft, w$r % 5TF2T ̂rrart tft? wnr? farr 

wt % qrnr *rrr $*rr tfa^qr ̂rsrrsr 

 ̂ | «fk fa*ft *ft  qr scrsrrsr 

’Tft fw TfT | I

STRfta 97̂F1X  f> fa

«T!TPir 5T|ft ̂cTT | %?\X %̂T iTf T̂T |

fa |pt% shtst *i3r fen % i *rrfar 

5?r *Wf  w snrnnc wt srnfr Sr »rfta

«RT %JWf  ffoflr ?  ^

snre sfHr i % ̂ t̂ctt ̂ fa ott  t̂srt

fffalT  5̂Itr I SRT3T

’flRzn̂T  *ft*r tftft, ̂fr̂rcf

srfcr snra 11 r̂rf for qr fe?r

sreT̂ rti   ̂ TTf?r ̂ nf ?rfsRr % 

srfsRr aranj *rk srfsr̂ ** srfsr5F srrq- q% 

£ i ^  fa srnr *r?rrps£ % $ 

?rt ̂ rr  r̂r̂r srnr % %  t *tt

*?tf tfk *raft  *ftr % |<ft 

ar̂r % farr  ?r fmr 11 ̂ r *Fsfr %

fa ’Ptf Trsq' ̂   Tft̂T %

T̂T ̂ TfcTT ̂ eft  T̂fT  T̂̂T

sw  frr  *rnr ̂   r̂, ?ft  *

vf*rT ̂rr̂ m f, *flr wft sr%w % 

\m wrft $r tft  *rar qftJr, V*R 

*m  *r$r  stt*5* % f̂rq; <f?rr

t̂t  t eft  aptftr?r ̂ r ?fr»ff

 ̂«ft  fa ̂  fw ?r fw *r «TW3rr 

f̂f  onfrr ̂  %*  Trit 

fWr flf̂r ?rf vnr ̂  fa«rr m ?fai 

fRrft *r̂t arsfcr ^T'̂tt,  %

t̂? ̂ 5TCTft?r srtr wrr ?w

spt ̂  ?mf̂ f̂ r mift % fŵf 
fwt vr w* ̂t ̂rarr | «ftr sfiftff 

*pt vw f̂  ̂err %\ vrsr art 
’®tj 0tff  *af)%  f ̂ r *fijjt 
tt flft, ̂  tftn tit «TRr*ft   ̂ | 
$rfa?r ̂rfr ?rraft «rr?f5Rr<ff *ft ĥt apt 

|   ̂Tt wt qr ?ft̂r ?ft 5tr-
f̂Tflff sfTt $T*T  T̂TT ̂FfFTT  ?r|t
?r̂  11 w N wf sft̂  ̂%

«TTT ir ?TR ̂ft# I

♦SHRI  APPALANAIDU  (Anaka- 
palli): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I am grate
ful to you for giving me an opportuni
ty to lake part in the discussion on 
General Fudget. I  congratulate the 
hon Finance Minister for proposing 
a budget wherein the articles of day 
to day use of the common man  are 
exempt from any fresh taxation mea
sures. I alfo congratulate the Finance 
Minister for proposing  to  partially 
implement the recommendations  of 
the Raj Committee so far as agricul
tural incomes are concerned. Here I 
would like to state that many rich 
people evade income tax by showing 
their incomes as agricultural incomes. 
I am happv that the Finance Minis
ter is able to bnng such tax evaaers 
to book. In this connection I would 
like to seek a clarification from him 
whether this proposal would include 
all the agricultural incomes or  it 
would be applicable only  to those 
which are already being assessed. If 
it includes all the farmers  then  a 
situation may arise when even a small 
fanner has to maintain accounts and 
submit Income tax returns. It would 
be difficult for the small farmers to 
do so.  I therefore suggest that tSur 
small farmers should be excluded from 
the purview of such a levy.

80  per cent of our population live 
in rural areas and are dependent on 
agriculture. We find ‘that far the last 
25 years the State Gcrvertrments coultf

*The original speech was delivered in Telugu.
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do precious little to help improve the 
conditions of these rural areas  It is 
because the financial  resources  are 
very meagre at the command of these 
State  Governments.  There  is  no 
change in the economic situation of 
these rural areas because of our wrong 
planning.  Our country is  a  poor 
country and in addition to that one is 
baffled to find that the population is 
growing and the per capita income is 
not growing in the same proportion. 
Another difficulty which is being faced 
by one and all is the problem of price 
rise.  Certain sections in our society 
like the Government employees and 
the factory workers  are  organised 
enough to fight and to  agitate  for 
betterment in such a situation.  But 
the poor farmer irt our country is in 
such a pitable plight that he is always 
at a disadvantage.  He is not in a 
position to successfully fight the vaga
ries of nature.  Normally his whole 
family works on the farm. In  the 
bargain the children are deprived of 
even primary education.  After all 
this effort what does he get in return? 
He gets himself into a situation when 
he has to to ]ook up to the sky ex
pectantly for the benevolence of the 
ram God. It would not be too much 
to say that, sometimes, his prayers are 
not answered.  There is neither a 
single drop of rain nor even a drop of 
tear from the dried up eyes of the 
desparate farmer. In the bargain he 
suffers a heavy loss, and be reduced to 
a state when he  groans helplessly 
under the burden of the financial com
mitments he undertakes by way  of 
loans to  prosecute  his  avocation 
namely, agriculture.  In such a situa
tion, I would like to submit that crop 
insurance would be of great help. We 
often find that the agriculturist in 
our country, has to face drought or 
a flood every  alternate  year.  He 
would not grudge to pay a bit more 
by way of premium for the crop insu
rance. He would at least be assured 

of a minimum return in case °f flood 

or drought. Further I would like to 

suggest that our plans should be agri

culture oriented.

Shri Shinde while replying to a de
bate said that he would look into the 
feasibility to introduce crop insuiancp. 
I welcome such a step. It would go a 
long way to help our poor farmers 
who are at the mercy of nature. I 
would go a step further and suggest 
that the feasibility of cattle insurance 
also should be studied. Because the 
importance of cattle to a smffi- farmer 
in his profession of agriculture cannot 
be over emphasised  Generally,  we 
find that the small farmer is not in 
a position to acquire a second pair of 
bullocks if he loses the first pair either 
due to disease or epidemic. I would 
like to emphasise once again that our 
plans should help our rural agricultu
ral economy m achieving  self-ruffi- 
ciency.

We have so far completed thrne five 
year plans and the fourth five year 
plan is coming to an end We are oro- 
posmg to have a fifth five year plan 
But inspite of all these I find that the 
economic disparities m  the various 
sections ol  our society are growing. 
We can easily come across this pheno
mena if we examine the economic 
conditions of our people  It is neces
sary that we should curb the growth 
of such disparities. In this connection 
I would like to mention a few facts 
about Visakhapatnam district from 
which I come. In this area there is a 
harbour. There is an oil refinery, a 
big fertilizer plant and various o*her 
industries like the ship building yard, 
and other ancillary industries  But 
inspite of the presence of so many 
industries amidst them the people ?re 
very backward. It is so because they 
are denied all the employment oppor
tunities  these  industries  afford. A 
majority of the people'employed are 
from other areas. It is so because of 
the manipulations of the people who 
are at the helm of affair in these in
dustries.  Therefore the local people 
are subjected to a great injustice

Here I would like to recall a bit of 
history The people of Visakhapatnam 
suffered from times immemorial be
cause of lack of opportunities. That
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is therefore why they are forced  to 
migrate to any area which  afforded 
them opportunities of a decent living. 
J would like to mention here that you 
find the people of this region not only 
in various other areas in my State 
but also in countries like Malaysia, 
Singapur, Burma and Scuth Africa. I 
therefore suggest that cur plan priori
ties should be cast in such a way that 
backwaid regions liVe the Visakhapat- 
nam region get a fillip in their effort's 
towards achieving economic progress 
involving more employment  to the 
local people.

Before concluding  iry  speech  I 
would like to bring a few more points 
to the noti'c  of  the  Government 
through you. Allocation of a crore of 
rupees is made in this budget towards 
the proposed steel plant in my area. I 
am grateful for  that.  I  further 
request that the Government should 
take necessary immediate steps to see 
that the steel plant comes into exis
tence and starts production as early aa 
possible. Because of the existence of 
various industries mentioned this area 
always needs a great amount of elec
tric power.  I have noticed thar this 
area also suffered because of lack of 
sufficient electricity.  I suggest that 
an atomic power plant should be cons
tructed in the Araku valley of this 
district. I would like to mention here 
that this area suffers from lack of 
water for irrigation as well as drink
ing purposes.  I therefore suggest th?t 
a barrage should be constructed on 
the river Godavari  near  Polavaram 
and the waters diverted to this area. 
If such a step is taken I would assure 
you Sir, it would not only be benefi
cial to the people of Visakhapatnam. 
district but also the people of  the 
regions through which this canal sys
tem would go  I would further add 
that if such a step is proposed, then 
the farmers who would benefit from 
these waters would  be . willing  to 
contribute gladly toward̂ the expen
diture.

Here I would like to mention the 
industrial potential of the Aruku val

ley of this  district.  This  valley 
abounds in high grade deposits of 
bauxite. I therefore, suggest that an- 
aluminium plant should be installed 
in that area. Such a step would help 
in bringing the backward tribal peo
ple of that area on par with the people 
of other regions economically. Finally, 
I conclude my speech while expressing 
my gratitude for giving me this op
portunity to take part in the discus
sion.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR (Ahme- 
dabad) Sir, throughout yesterday and 
today’s debate on the general budget, 
while many members from the ruling 
party were speaking, I found that a 
good number  of  them  started by 
severely criticising the hon Finance 
Minister on a variety of points but at 
the end I wonder why they ended up 
with a  word  of congratulations. If 
the Finance Minister and the Govern
ment had not delivered the goods, I 
was wondering why they should have 
been loyal and tradition-bound in ex
tending these congratulations.

The  Finance  Minister’s  teudget 
speech and the budget proposals un
doubtedly contain several good inten
tions and quite  a few well meaning 
expectations but will these intentions 
and expectations  materialise?  That 
is the key question  This House and 
the nation are not interested merely 
in what the Finance Minister has to 
say about the state of the economy; 
they are interested in the resu ts natu
rally  It is no use fondly hoping that 
the crops will be better etc as he was 
saying the other day while replvng 
to the debate on rising prices. For 
a  minister  of  the  Government it 
would  be inadequate to indulge in 
merely fond  hoping  about economic 
events and financial conditions of the 
country. One  has  to be constantly 
aware of the stark realities all round 
and one must  be  realistic in one’s 
approach and actions. This, the Fin
ance Minister is not ready or willing 
to do.

What sort of a budget is it?  Shall 
we call it a socialist budget or a capi
talist budget? I say, it is neither;
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it i« a stereotyped budget, a routine 
kind of  budget. There  is no effort 
made to break  fresh  grounds with 
courage  and  imagination. What  is 
preventing the Finance Minister from 
boldly implementing what he and his 
party have been saying day in and 
day out on all kinds of election and 
other public platforms in regard to 
the  establishment  of an egalitarian, 
just and harmonious society?  With 
a massive, almost a killing majority, 
I do not know why he and his Govern
ment are not willing to come forward 
with speed, surety and sincerity. I 
say this in an agonising spirit because 
if  this  Government,  with such big 
majority, fail to deliver the goods to 
the masses at this stage, I see a very 
great disaster for the country. There
fore, I feel the Finance Minister should, 
before it becomes too late, come for
ward with various correct and neces
sary steps to be taken  in regard to 
improving the economic and financial 
situation of our country. I would like, 
therefore, the Finance Minister to be 
even a little  unpopular,  if unpopu
larity is the price he has to pay for 
going on the correct track. The Fi
nance Minister has said in his speech 
that  he  wants  to  accelarate three 
things  mainly.  namely,  economic 
growth, social justice and self-reliance. 
1 am sorry to say that in all these 
three matters  the  budget proposals 
do not give any hope or strike any 
note of optimism. In fact, I am afraid, 
none of these three hopes is going to 
materialise b.y what he has suggested.

•
It is one thing for the ruling party 

to have got a majority, a political 
achievement.  It is quite different to 
do certain basic  required  economic 
doings on the basis of that politically- 
achieved  majority. We  have  been 
told now and again that the Govern
ment have to do many things because 
of the Bangladesh crisis. This House 
has been saying “let us not bring in 
'Bangladesh crisis  again and again'’. 
We, in fact the whole nation, undoub
tedly stood behind the Government, 
behind the Prime Minister and admir
ed her political victory. But it has

not yielded economic results, it is a 
well-know fact that political fruas m 
themselves do not produce fine econo
mic results. The Government is fail
ing,  continuously  failing,  to bring 
about «i clear-cut economic policy.

I would like to  ask  the Finance 
Minister and the Government to tell 
us in concrete  terms what they are 
doing in regard to arresting the gal
loping inflation. Are they doing some
thing substantial to curb blackmoney? 
Are they controlling the greedy mono
polistic self-centred industrialists? Are 
they doing something substantial to 
eliminate corruption? What are they 
doing  to  prohibit  ostentatious and 
luxurious living, so out of tune with 
the present situation?  Finally, what 
are they  doing  m  order to effect 
measures of economy in governmental 
administration?

Sirt there is  a revolution of rising 
expections all over the world.  II is, 
only natural that the expectations of 
the people have been also in creasing. 
But what are they getting in reply to 
those  increasing  expectations? AH 
that they are getting is rising prices, 
less and less food, decreasing emp’oy* 
ment opportunities and dull and dis
appointing educational policies  and 
facilities. If  this  kind of deteriora
tion goes on, I am quite sure that >>e- 
fore long there will be a terrible ex
plosion of the anger of the people.

The urgent needs of the day are, if 
I may enumerate them, (1) a realistic, 
pragmatic  economic policy, a policy 
which is not ideologically-based, ideo
logically-oriented but a policy which 
is result-oriented. There  is  a con
siderable climate of uncertainty which 
I  think  is  harmfuL The  Finance 
Minister  wants  industrial  develop- 
ment to take place. How does it take 
place if people do not know what is 
going to happen in the next five years? 
Let the Government make decisions 
and let these decisions be in further
ance of the socialist policies, but for 
heaven's sake, be certain on them, be 
definite on them, and implement them
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honestly. Secondly, I find that the 
budget proposals do not have enough 
incentives for greater industrial de
velopment. Thirdly, he has not men
tioned in adequate words the need for 
harder  work,  more production and 
better  and  equitable  distribution.
Fourthly, there is need for more em
ployment, both educated and unedu
cated, but more employment not only 
in terms of more people getting em
ployment but the employment must be 
more meaningful and it must be pro
duction-oriented. Fifthly,  our  rural 
areas have  remained,  by and large, 
backward. So, we must develop cot
tage and small-scale industries and 
ensure regional growth, which must be 
balanced and integrated and in tune 
with the economy of the entire nation. 
Lastly, 1 feel that the agricultural and 
industrial sectors must be helped and 
encouraged in such a way that both 
are developed, not one at the cost of 
the other.

Coming briefly to this year’s budget, 
X want to say that it is good in parts 
but very poor in overall effects on our 
economy. I am glad that the refugee 
relief levies are being withdrawn from 
the 1st of April. I am also glad that 
there is not much of direct taxes; they 
are more or less indirect taxes. But 
I want to suggest that even if you have 
indirect taxes, ultimately in most of 
these, if not all these indirect taxes, 
the burden is shifted to the consumer, 
to the last man at the end, that, is, the 
common man. Therefore,  even if as 
he did say in his Budget Speech that 
commodities like petrol and tobacco 
are commodities in respect of which 
rich will be hit and not the poor, I 
beg to differ from him. In all sinceri
ty, I would suggest to him that these 
levies are  bound  to  bring greater 
hardship and more difficulties to the 
poor people also.

In his Budget Speech, the Finance 
Minister says that he wants to collect 
Rs. 292 crores. But what is surpris
ing and saddening is that in order to

collect this amount, the Finance Minis
ter has spread his net too wide on a 
very big canvas. It is extraordinary 
that a Finance Minister should go 
about and get half a crore of rupees, 
one crore  of  rupees,  li crores of 
rupees and 2 crores of rupees from a 
variety of sources. This shows that 
there is no well-knit taxation scheme 
and policy in the Finance Minister's 
budget proposals.

Then,  he  talked  about the great 
need of giving employment to the 
educated  people. He  talked  about 
what is called the educated employ
ment scheme. He mentioned a figure 
of, I believe, Rs. 100 crores for giving 
jobs to half a million educated people. 
But he does not  tell us what he is 
going to do. How is he going to find 
jobs for half a million educated peo
ple?  I suspect,  without  giving any 
details, merely  to  say that Rs 100 
crores are to be given for educated 
employment scheme, there is certain 
sources of bribery in this and he wants 
to squander  away  this  money by 
giving it to  people  who are talking 
more loudly  and  who are vocal in 
urban areas. I want to tell him that 
it is no use merely giving  Rs. 100 
crores. This is going to be wasted. 
I say, unless he comes forward and 
tells this House and the country what 
are his specific proposals with regard 
to giving employment to educated peo
ple.

Further, he says that he wants to 
distribute Re. 150 crores for ‘advance 
action’ for the fifth Five Year Plan. 
I suppose, he implies that the take
off has already been achieved and he 
wants money for advance  action in 
the Fifth Plan. But  again, he has 
failed to tell this House and the coun
try what this advance action is going 
to be about. Another thing that I 
would like to  say in this regard is 
that it is no  use  having too many 
taxes on a wide canvas, as I have said 
before, and there should not be any 
tax proposal which is not rational and 
just. Over the past several years, we
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have been noticing in this country 
that direct taxation is so high that it 
has led  to  tax-eva&ion. * The people 
who do not wish to pay taxes know 
that they cannot pay those taxes. I 
would request the Finance Minister to 
go into this question more carefully 
on a more rational basis and see to it 
that he is able to encourage, if not 
this year, in the coming years at least, 
the people who are honest, who want 
to pay taxes, to pay taxes that they 
can pay. If you tax the people in 
such a way that they cannot pay or 
they would not like to pay, then you 
are bringing in dishonesty and theft.

Here, I would like to remind him 
of one very interesting quotation of 
Justice Holmes of the Supreme Court 
of the  United  States. Many years 
.ago, Justice Holmes said:

“I pay  taxes  and buy civilisa
tion.”

I wish a day comes in this country 
when we too can say, “We pay taxes 
and buy civilisation and culture.” The 
tragedy is: Wei pay taxes and buy 
more bureaucracy; we pay taxes and 
buy more corruption;  we pay taxes 
and buy more inefficiency. I want to 
see that day when people are encour
aged to pay taxes and the taxation 
scheme is more rational and is based 
<on just and proper considerations.

In conclusion, I ask: Why is the 
Finance  Minister not showing speed 
and efficiency in collecting tax arrears? 
Why is he so soft—I do not want to 
use a harsh word—to people who are 
not paying taxes? Why is he so hard 
to people who are honest and who 
are Paying every single paisa that they 
have to pay?

Secondly, I  want  to ask why the 
Finance Minister is not prepared to 
find way# and means of economy in 
Government  Departments?  Is  it 
because that it is difficult to find ways 
and means of economy in Government 
expenditure and that he will have to 
displease many  of his colleagues? 
Perhaps, it in because  these people

will make a hue and cry. But what 
about the people outside in the coun
try? is it because they cannot speak 
with one voice together that you can 
gel away with it?  I would beg of him 
to consider the matter and see to it 
that before he comes up with his pro
posals and tell us the people to pay 
more taxes, let him look into his own 
Government Departments and reduce 
expenditure, and then justify his de
mand for more money.

I do not want to take more time. 
Many  hon.  Members  belonging to 
different Parties and even non-Party 
Members have said about the drought 
situation and the unprecedented diffi
culties arising out of the drought situ
ation in the country  I am glad, the 
Finance  Minister  has  provided for 
drought relief by way of money, food 
supplies, relief  works,  special pro
jects, etc.

As the hon. members from Gujarat 
said, I would  also  like to say, in 
passing,  that  the  time is already 
overdue for  an  equitable, just and 
proper award on the Narmada issue. 
As I have been repeatedly saying both 
in the House as well as outside, this 
is not a question of this or that pro
vince; this is a question of the entire 
nation. Unless the Prime Minister’s 
award on Narmada comes quickly, 1 
am afraid, not only the Finance Minis
ter will have to Day a price in terms 
of finding more money but the count
ry at large will also have to pay a 
greater price. I request him to convey 
the sentiments of this House, the 
desire of this House and the demand 
of this House. We are not begging 
when we say that the Prime Minister 
must give her award quickly and ur
gently; we say this because it is our 
right and privilege to do so in the in
terest of the nation, and I hope that 
she will not waste any more time in 
doing this.

When we  talk  of  economic and 
financial matters,  we always forget 
that all economic development depends 
upon the human factor. What kind
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of human beings are we producing? 1 
want to say a sentence or two about 
the great value  of education as an 
important tool and technique.  What 
have we done in the last 25 years of 
freedom? We have not done anything 
to re-formulate,  re-postulate and re
structure this  tool of education  to 
«uite the needs of a developing demo
cracy like ours. What is needed and 
what we want is a total revolution. 
That alone  will deliver  the goods, 
because the human factor, in economic 
development, is the most important.

I  started by saying that the Finance 
Minister’s  speech  abounds in good 
intentions. I  also  said that it was 
good in parts. But the trouble is that 
it does not give the peonle all the 
necessary  and  good  results in one 
whole basket. The  Finance Minister 
gives something at one time, but takes 
away something else  and something 
more at another time.  He never gives 
the entire thing—all at a time. So, 
this Budget and the Finance Minister’s 
proposals  are  like  the proverbial 
Curate's egg. You know, if the Curate 
gets the yellow part of the egg, he is 
denied the white part and vice versa, 
because the landlady never gave the 
complete egg. So  also, Mr. Chavan, 
as the nation’s financial house-keeper, 
has put on the Table an apparently 
tempting proposal  which, he himself 
knows well, will not produce the com* 
plete fruit for the taste and consump
tion of the  people,  particularly the 
vast, poor and under-privileged sec
tion of our country men.
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liJfekj  ̂iilte Si£dk-i^ l-̂l?lb-»
^ iifeh kkkjkj £■££ lys I

4^4^^ 4blb 4l34k ^
iifeii ^̂?̂ÎĴtJ £-LL hftkj I IMt 

MJ HBkUS Jbfe |lb4j 4^ Xh iifebiiiz
-j^ou k±jj§|4e4k 4^s4Mkkxh 

4jajB iitb kki^ st’C k%i$|^ 

4ife iyisfe kl ‘I 4^lMfeis 

4i ^ JbUs 4ifek£i k^l 4kLh '4^ 

4|li |iMj 4±Ji£ k%% I î|i si 

j^ '4it4l 1^ 4± 4kl ^ 'i^ ii
jli; itfeikfe iife 4kfiJk k| ^ 'iMB 4^

ûih:i?N bjt? ki^J^ I 114! ln>P^ ^ k^ 

l̂t-tf> iMoUP̂ I kfiJk 4k I I klk

bibiT'ibi^ ubiîisj I ±b ib

I kSi ^4 y4i 

‘M>ibt̂j ‘tîb 'kk4J*-S4kk 4± kP kl

% I ^ k^ I klk 1±

M&i ±h ‘ I klk kfe PJfiB̂J !feb ‘I klk 

^ tfeii tilblrv|hK> I 4I ill ^ ^

j% jhhjtb t£j tfep kk I Si 
ii 11^ 4± ^kk ^ 4k J4^ If 

|tlbU|hK ?lT'b ih ‘4k I Jj

‘I (}>lbUNlht» Ik IU’̂4= itt li2 I 4^

-i2±lk -fej IkM-fe Ik ik 14ilk4J4> ^ %1 
\u^'h ih 4i k life: 4I ^̂‘l^?k'lt̂k

ik I ||i ^ ^ klk %£|kli

4^Ji^ k^ki% ^iSjBJ4ife ii^iyik 

^ ^ ks k^ ><feg>> Xh ikS 4± 

1̂ ifeky aS kk ik—kJss ‘4k|i

‘ikktk ‘kBIk 4^ I life

2âdL% % k2j^k kk |
ki I I Jk^ kik l± k4kkk 4k I 

‘.^Xkk J5 ki±i^ 4kife ‘.fe kiife % klkk 

^ki!fek£pfe k^kkki I %k ^ lnl̂)?ÎJ 

X4k ife$K: i>»hife xh kjy^-ife^ X4JS 

k%i4l ‘l^>Jl??J^Jlk ;yiJ^ lk4i ikl$ 4±hm

•sjq 81

4k kXk^

‘;^ k kMJbiEi lifeka ‘I
t^blh^p' ^ £|8 kJJ^ ai I ^ lbi£ .fckls 

kik41^1±<feB iflXfe^ ^ ki

-ih^ i!fekfi|kt'ife 4k|t?h4kb4;te 4i£;^ 

I mP b B4k B4k bji>?Jlia iXlki I I 

%!kti kkk 4i l%kk kl 

k%)^ I k2J>fe 4^ ifeifekskls 4^1 

‘I life klk £aJX ib I 4kklk xys 
MXfe llfl̂bhl̂k̂byr- k%fe ‘I
klife ky± iik 1 Jkklk :)$ I I IkHJ 

Mkik khm Mgik uk ifek ittXPfej 

X±^ ^ P!=>lh;>P' (xihljy)

[fih kliB kJX 4J»]

®9£uotssnosia -U30 gi6I ‘ST HDHVW ~^L-£L6l ‘jafipng 'uao ^S£
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^  srfera- 'trt |
14 I tMV 
1 1 i r f ^  Tpfr ^  d t  ^

f e ir r r  'Tpft 
^  I ,  qT 5ll«Tft4.dlV./ ^

'd^+i sr^sr ^  rft ^ 5rn^
f t  1 1  - r̂er HTf?

% firiT w  s m r  # jn r  ?n ^  I
JTR ^ ^ f) ’

^ ^ ? r i^ f  TT%
I  % Tnsnr |  ^

C\ •

^ ^  ?r|f f  I
I  5 l t ^  ^  %

I ?RT ^  ^  I  f% U n fo r
tunately I  a m  so rry  th e re  is n o  fu n d . 

W  sp k  ? 100  t  % 72
5fk  ^  ^r I  ^  % SRT 
^  |>IT I ^  I ,

?T^-o5raWT ^
'Tfpr I  I W  5TOK 5TWTST #  T«T W T  
^  ^ 5TFT #  ^rrqj

I tr^  ^TT ^  ;n W T , ^̂ ?TFT 
?rrft f5RT% ?rff*+)<:iil̂ !i¥ srrsw^ f
^  ^  yfPT ^  H4i«H qi<?il
^  11  WPT % I

rmTTT ^ zfhH iiff SFt 'Tt^

^  t '  ? f k  ^  % ?rf^
HTsr?r iri^f ^ TTtf f  I 'Tpft,

ITITN' f t ^  fsf ?R
^ rm r  f r  | i i iM  ^  s r ^

1 ? fk  ^  '^rm t I ,  ? rn i ^  ^nr^pr 
^ 11  ^ ^ s n :^  cqrot I

^ #  ^nrar ??)■ ^5: ^  ^
«?>FT JTRT ^  ^ I  I ^  cfT^
I  $5f ^  ^ 't

^ ^  t^ r  Jr q K t 11  ^ t
50 q r ^  TO idi I ,  #  s tT ^
TT 50 crnft OTT ?r î w t  | ,  ^
^ ^  ^  ^rrar | ,  ^  ^rrar | ,
^ ^3f%  szT^iw q' ^

^  ^  ? T f T ^  ^  ^  qr^T I fiT

^  =WT^ f w I ,  ’mrsnr 
’f  f  f w r  ^TWT 1 1  ^  ^

I  ^  qT « r a ^  ^ I ,  

7, 8 s rto rd  | t  ^ f t
I  I ^  ^RT T̂RTT |
'TMt T̂RTT I

5!T^^f«nt' fTTRt s h f  f t  I  I
t  =Err^ g  f% Jr ?f r

snprfrst^  f^<w ^  ?  ^ft 5117 ^
^  '5T¥T^ 'T ^  ^  t

? f k  ?T5rT =5rr| t ,  f t r  #
?flT ^ I ,  y H N ' f K  #
!f1x ^  I  5PtRft^Tc^ I

t  ^JT^T =^rf cTTf f% ?TTq ^  IT^
IT=s®T 5TiT>T f e r r  I stMFTI' %5T 5 T ^ ,

14, 1 5 ^ r d f  ^

^Tfif ^rrsFrf q r  I ^ 1 9 7 1 -
72^f  7 1 0  q^rdf ^  m q ’^  w  qn'
«fT I 1 9 7 2 - 7 3  5f ^  q?t ̂ q^T 5 5 0

q r d f  ^ qr^ f e r n  1 9 7 3 - 7 4  Jr 
3 7 7  q rd ?  ^ q^ w ,  ? f k  ^  ®r
2 9 2  q r ^  ^ ?r % t |  I
i 8 q r ^ t ¥  tq % ^  ^ ? f k 2 7 4

qvCtf ^risiq<«td jq % ^  %— ^  srqnx 

85 q ^ q̂ T W T  w  1 1  ^
qrtfhnr q^  W l i  i 5 0  ^ f t f  w  ^  
3fT$^, ? f k  5Tf ?rrT ’T #  q^ sjthtt 
qr?:^ ^ | ,  «rtq  ̂s^ rm r ®f
^ I ,  1 0 0 , 150  q ? %  ^ ^ $ n r ,

?r>^ q 5 ^  t 1 w f ^
'eni qrt 55T^w qjt «ft ?TPT ^  

fW T I ,  i%T7. %<l4=hl ^ ^ = (K  ^  I
t  qr̂ JTT =qi5^ r  f  20

% qrfN- ?nq% 1 1 t
y iw dT  f  w  ^nrqTd’ rf « ftft ?ft 
qrtft ^ q ^ 't  11
80 srfimcT ^  q ^  w r  1 1 t  ? n w t
q ^ i  ^  5T%g" q^tr^H',
10 qx% ^ ^  #  3̂̂  fsTTpr | i  
50 ^  10 0  qrtm  ^  % ? r ^  t ,
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[«ft ?rcqr Tfi-q-]

?rrT 10 ^  ^ w r r
m I ?nn: %

^  ^  f f  ? fk  T?: jrar

Id l' 5 f t 5 T ^  50, lO O ^rd f % I
"TT ?TFT 

f  q̂-q-T ^ I  I 
^  I , ? fk  % ^TK®r ^

I, ^ ^  #F3f ?nwf #̂Nnx
Ifnr ? fk  ^  ?r ^  TTPT

< !̂TT I

t  ^  ^IW ^STR
??faT I ?nq^ w  ^  t?:
^n?TT f m  %  ?rn% ftrfew

jpt ?iT?̂ rrwiT I  f% ^  w ft q^-
2T>Rrr % TTTŝ TfT ^  tNt

^5w ^  I ?rnT% ^  ? r ^ r

^rm- f e n  I  wlffti 2Tf HW1T ^

4̂'=h< f = f ) 4 T <  f I 3fr f̂t*r ftrsTr 
I'TT^T ^rt^tiff t  I  ^

%fer ^li^ ^ ^  ^ I  3̂̂
^ ’i t  I ^  ^

jffT q m  M^TtT #  ?frT T̂FT̂  |,

%fer ^ 3^  ^  Hff fimOT I ?TH% 
fw^rr % i%TT ^rm ^

^  I I 5TN% ’Tf t  ^ I 5m"
i:?r^ ^TOw f f  I f%ir

ffJmr f>TT I ^  ̂ ?TT q- STITT

fwr ir̂  ?imrâ  rniWRR ^  ft ¥t 
srrw ?T ^  I

^  ? fk  1 1  ^  q?t ^ -

^  2 ■ 5 STRt̂ IcT ^‘Scfl’ 11

ffTRt sn :^  #  55Rr Jr 2 srlw ^

iMNi'Ti' 14 5rf?T5Rr li ?ftT ^  f*T?Fr 
^  5fk ?̂iff  ̂ 5TF?r f>3T I ^  5 
si f era- 11 qir #  a-far m  

^  t ,
T̂FT ^ ?

f^?r (sft *r?T^cm^ “srs^nir):
?JTT I

TW  H^rsr <TR : ff sq-fww

^  ^  ?TR% w  ^  ?Rr3T f ?

r̂fer f?«ri%- 5ffr%wc-yTwt f® n̂?rr
1>TT I q-f ? n W t  f t  f^RTT ^  |,

W ^  ^  ft f̂ aiT I, JTf ^
I  qm  ?rrsR- 1 

f*T ? n %  grsnff ^  ^ q ^ s r  Jr ?tr  

T f I , fir ?TT% ?rrerfff ^r 
mRr ?fiftinT ^  g% 1 1 t  

^FR fW  % ? n ^  Jf 9 T # f  ^  TR

f  ? t%  ?T5RT ^  ^  ^  ferr 11

t ^ ^ q ^ T f T f f ^ T f r f l ^

^  I ,  ^  ?T5^ ■?!, fer

^ntRt 1 1 1  ^  Trra% ^  5rir>raT^

i  I 5nR t  f  ® f>iT, ?fh:
?> f t  ^  q ^ #  W T  ^ ^ 
^  ^  qiT3T I =ni'̂  spTHwr ^ qr

^  ^  ?n# I, §rfer ^  ^  
m ft  s m  11  Iff 3ft ffTKt T«r JTTwr 
1̂  3̂ 1̂% q f ^  ^  q fe « )̂'?iHi -^iffi^ I 

lf% ?rrq^ s n ft» r ^  #  r̂srr ^  1 1 
W tW ? V  ?W R ̂  ^ T

1>TT I  I 5ITT w  s r q lw ?  #

? r w  ff ,  ?rrq f f  ?rfk ?nq ^  ^

feiT ^  f̂ TTT I

^ ws?lf % ?rr«r ?TTq% f r̂a- ?rrp‘ 
?fk ^  fwT I,
^3?R?t 1 ^  t  JTf gTT?T^r i  ftr fT«ft

5 m t  = ^ T  I

SHRI p. GANGADEB (Angul):
While I rise to speak on the budget
proposals for the year 1973-V4, let me
first of all congratulate the hon. Fi.
nance Minister for a well thoughtout
budget. The various concessions an
nounced by him for the development of
backward areas and for sponsored
research and for exports and also the
measures proposed for encouraging
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widely held companies are no doubt in 
keeping with the socio-economic ob
jective spelt out by our Government. 
Although there are many such praise
worthy features in the budget propo
sals, to my mind it appears that this 
budget is hound to have some infla
tionary affects.  Therefore I wish to 
put  forth my view points in a few 
words within the time available at 
my disposal. As the House is aware 
the sharp increase in price has been 
a matter of great concern to us all. 
The levies on items like textiles, alu
minium and steel  furnaces and the 
high import duty on machinery are 
likely to produce direct or indirect in
flationary  effect  on  the economy. 
Though the budget  deficit has been 
narrowed down to Rs. 85 crores as a 
result of additional taxation proposals, 
the deficit is Lkely to be of the same 
level as of  1972-73, because Rs 200 
crores of extra expenditure has to be 
incurred on the implementation of the 
Pay Commission's report. Of course, 
one thing is clear. If the growth of 
food production is  well maintained, 
even this may not prove to be more 
inflationary. But it is big ‘if. One 
does not know how far the perfor
mance of agriculture will look up in 
the next rabi crop season. As we see, 
the  draught  situation  in  Mysore, 
Maharashtra, Andhra and Rajasthan is 
very serious and unprecedented. That 
itself is a pointer to us.

Then again in the industrial front, 
we find that despite the hopeful signs 
of recovery of the order of 7 per cent 
in 1972, the outlook does not appear 
to be so very good. In the recent 
months, production has been seriously 
affected by power shortage, which has 
given a set-back to industrial produc
tion and we are wondering how to im
prove it.

I quite $ee that to stimulate import 
substitution, the customs duty struc
ture has been re-shaped in the budget 
I very much agree also that there are 
many a socio-economic measure like 
the increase in the element of subsidy

for investment in backward areas. 
Incentive have been provided for 
research, development and exports. 
But unfortunately, the budget makes 
only minor concessions, very minor 
Indeed,  towards  generating  large 
savings and investment. The propos
ed concessions in respect of savings 
are only in respect of provident fund 
and life insurance. Of course, it is a 
good gesture but because of price pres
sure, it may not necessarily raise the 
capacity of the people to increase the 
rate of savings. I would, therefore, 
request the Finance Minister to do 
something better in this regard.

This apart,  the industrial  expan
sion in recent times has suffered very 
much both  on  account of economic 
and administrative factors. We can
not forget that the investment in in
dustrial sector  has  been remaining 
stagnant for a long time. The statis
tics speak for themselves. According 
to the  Reserve  Bank  study of the 
larger and medium public limited com
panies* which are about 1500 or so, the 
rate of growth of gross capital forma
tion declined  from 11  per cent in 
1966-67 to 8.7  per cent  in 1970-71. 
Therefore, it is evident that the cli
mate of  investment  has not shown 
any significant improvement.

There has also been a great deal of 
shortage of nucleus capital in the cor
porate sector. It  can be increased 
only if the taxation policies are made 
little more favourable for the compa
nies to save and re-invest. I further 
suggest here that some more incen
tives be provided which will encour
age plough-back of profits for expan
sion.

I come to another aspect, and that 
is the importance of expenditure dis
cipline.  If I may say so, it is in ex
penditure  on  government purchases, 
investments in public sector industries 
and  construction that there is maxi
mum scope of exercising control and 
discipline.  We have to judge the pub
lic sector, not by the investments made
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but by tfa'pwpii&w*s wife vMb.fto. 
project is imDjerxîed i*nd tfcejewrite, 
achieved., Tharĉqe, I wiflb tostreis. 
that the  administration. whether in 
government or in public sector, should 
gear all its energies and reqovwces to-, 
wards this aspect of the problem,

Let me how come to administrative 
growth,  the  House will &gr$e with 
me that we must have an administra
tive set up which fully responds to the 
challenges of the time  Unfortunate
ly, there seems a neglect of time-sense 
in our administration, I am sorry to 
say.  This  House is aware that the 
Fifth Report o* the  Estimates Com
mittee had  expressed grave concern 
at the large number of applications for 
industrial  licences pending with the 
government.  We are told that at the 
beginning 01 last  year nearly 1,000 
applications were  pending for ever a 
year.  I do not know  what is  the 
position  now.  We all know, at the 
same time, that even now the situation 
has not improved significantly for the 
simple reason, let me be frank, that 
no  government  Servant  wants * to 
shoulder  the responsibility  squarely. 
This position must be improved.

•ft «fa?T* farm  (tfteT) :

WTfa * WTfcT I I

MR. CHAIRMAN: Let the hon. Mem
ber resume his seat The bell is being
rung.........Now there is quorum.  He
may continue his speech.

SHRI P. GANGADHB; Let me em
phasize that so long as quick adminis
trative decisions are not forthcoming, 
development  may fail to proceed ai 
the pace rate we have taTgetted in the 
Fifth Plah. It is not only that Justice 
delayed is justice denied, it is also a 
fact that decisions taken today deter
mine what a country will produce to
morrow.  The <question arises, there" 
fore, how tar it is correct on our part 
to blame the bureaucrats lor all acts 
of omissions and  commission*  But 
let m not. forest that red-tapism «t the 
official level la the-rule of the day.

my, opinion and. toe mapy■, authorities 
involved in *h%, decisioflnmakjag. p*o* 
oesp. Not <mly there is a problem of 
sb̂si; Jtatfs of inter-1de»»̂ |tal co* 
ordination. wtya£ is ev*** ipo&e surpris
ing is the personality convicts which 
become inter-dêaptmental rivalries 
and, as a result, a decision taken by 
one  Department gets  torpedoed by 
others. This is what it fa

Further, the  IAS-dominated  Civil 
Service plays havoc with those officials 
who are not members of this privileged 
cadre or, for that matter, who do not 
enjoy any kind of  patronage, both 
political or otherwise  The House, I 
hope, will agree with me, and I am 
of the opinion that it is not enough 
to replace this out-fashioned bureau
cracy by a progressive technocracy but 
it is even more  important to devise 
administrative procedure, to help deci
sions to be  taken  without fear or 
favour.

In conclusion, let me repeat here 
that we stand today for establishing a 
democratic  syBtem in this  country 
based on social justice.  I would like 
to wind up by  saying, let the tax 
burden fall on those who can really 
afford to bear it; let the taxation leave 
enough  incentives for people to put 
hard work, save more and invest in 
increasing production and let the ex
penditure side be controlled by ensur
ing discipline in the  administration.

I do hope my views on the Budget 
proposals will receive the attention ct 
the Government.

With these words, I have done

MR. CHAIRMAN:  Shri  Natwarlal
Patel.

***** mm  (%*rt) :

'flWrfW . . . »

«fV 1 htw iw  (̂stw) *. 

*r*TN$T t 'ft?*  % \

MR. CHAIRMAN! Let the quorum 
bell be rung.... now there is quorum 
the Member may cohthwe.
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ja & m im & ss
SUSHILA ROHATGI):  On  & l&nt 
of order.  Can one Member consider 
himself the conscienceJceeper of  the 
wftoW’ HbtiSe tai iiisft lĥ’ tjttestion 
of 4tjdKHttxtf*vtory tttnefr Should ftrifot
be associated with decorum?
 ̂ i

MR CHAIRMAN There is no point 
of order bat ~  >

SHRI K S. CHAVPA (Patna): Quo- 
rum is ’f 6r decoruifc

*ft mm  : *rprfT ̂*rr-

r̂iHr-rr-r f̂rcr *rer> srr * *sr 

 ̂  ̂ 3ft 3rz far torr t, 

f  «f?r %*t % f̂rr *snrr $*rr jj i

*TTT 3TF# f iTHÎr f̂TPf *rcft tit

f**rf?r  *ffarat ft ?fryt-3r̂ *n=nr 11 

f*f*ttfaans*nftft ift *rrc*for 

*r*s*t ift  Hift 7̂ srvfr, vfffv 

frra nit vr vm % «fryr-̂fcr 
fas* ̂  11 m w%z snftaFt *trat f 
?fr  «r it   ̂  & far* %

 ̂  irr imrcr wrr»r % fagt  ît 

fteft̂t i sw *ft vlf wws srfhr̂r larnt 
t̂̂r̂*T5rtr%%̂«Pt ̂ar«rr̂rf̂ fv

*FIT ̂Sfr *pr fWrFT titftt ̂ *TT  Vt

 ̂TOT | tft aft VT*  VT  |,

ssfcfsn** ¥*̂ tf *rr *r̂t i

* snr? srrt̂ir % 

% fg wrgy arrcf  v??rr ̂ rr g,

*wtfv 4 gvrflfcre  g »%fv*r 

»nnc % ̂ to srrtjr̂r fiisv ?r 

*Tnfw ̂ i ®rnf̂r *5?r fir̂ ̂ f̂ 

vt£ vi? «mrr  ?rt «r % <$v for 

*t vp *faft vt *ft* fTr*r ?t srrat 

| tfta; to  % an*  for *ft 

vf̂ Ntvt̂rt̂ RTRT % a=ft*Tr <mr 
I i Wm  to % w% % <r$Sr

n̂:star *r?r i

Gten Ditnusskm 37©

ffcrv* fa*** 

*cfc *nfe® to  ̂ jf i

**
t̂ % f|n̂ srt  ̂ijflf f|n̂ ̂ T̂f g 

fv ,^r w$ Wt ir

% sfifeyfq m  | ? «ror

^   ̂  irt ^

jr#

 ̂m  z&p |,  gft «^r |  r

r̂ ̂ cr  forc r̂ % tit$ 

vnr   ̂̂ ctt | 1 m M to

JTTtoFf ̂ f̂rT ̂«ft ̂t % #aft % Sit 

*r ̂rt vftfev ft t   ̂’Enr̂?r  ̂
 ̂ | 1

£f%?r 4  t̂?t tit an> «rrr vr 

wr firam  g—srnr  | 

fw? f*rf̂ r̂ * &ft  ^ r̂ wit 

^R?fr̂ 1 ’rff ̂ Nft qft  w  

ejttst # ft ?rt ̂r ̂ ?nwft  arreflr 
srfr | 1 *ft t̂ wnr wrr ̂ t f 

?ft *T| srt ?r*w Mt  f*P #cft

J|5t TOJ ̂TKT 5ZTR $»TT ̂t*lT, V»IR̂

*T  T̂TVT Vt ®qT?T 95RT 5t*TT I 

mv$'#t m̂ t | fV *rr3r  ŝr 

^̂ r̂JfvTtRt̂ nSbr̂ n-ft 1 

wrrar ft »rf t  ̂ MfVW?PTt vt 

m  vctt ft»rr 1 r̂ f  ̂$ «rrqr 
f̂̂ TJrat̂ ^^^T vw «̂ T

I fv ar3T€T 5TTt̂r?¥ ̂ f̂T=nft TV*r #?fr 

% f%2t srr«nsiTST tit %, m $ «n?r 
oRrfT n̂ft «rr, vrtfv #cft % 

cjtv ̂ r wr f̂  fsr̂rr f»r »rnr ĵt 

v̂*f 1

fŵr 25 ?rwt %  frrwit 

W3 ̂ft wrnvt «r?ft «n -̂t f fsrr

T̂Or̂t?rm5# Vf Tfrr̂ ,̂ r̂ *f
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ipST TO W f, w% *nw

tfVm w*ft**«Nr̂ i$«|*rir 

«nw i r # i

l*r k vtft *ft  ^mr 5#  # «ft
*fa **r  <Trtt«nff fafcror, wtfr 

*rrift«ftrfrr <ft wwrcr̂fcrfc 

# v*ft v*ft ̂  ,T$,fr> f̂t *rr*fr %% 

xncfa Prw?T  $*nr f*r *t •F'tft

tfNi ift «tt i wnr  # fwfa

mŴ r $r t$t  $,  *ft»r  *ro% 

»rtafr *t 3t?v*  »rwft ir wr t| t 
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SHRI VASANT  SATHE  (Akola): 
Sir, let me,begin by congratulating you 
on this the first day, we are having the 
pleasure of having you in the Chair. 
Let me. at theoutsetalso congratulate 
the Finance Minister on his flue , per
formance of the balancing act of walk- 
ingon a tight rope. Althoughhehas 
not been able to balance the budget, 

he has succeeded in presenting <mepf 
■ ■ that '"beit sociil ■’ welfare'v budgets. of 
reeenttimss.  ■%/■'■■ i-y\ >

Budgetting -with ;t***tl*n W*mm- 
t̂ ]y a,|eatu« of the capitalist <#»»*-

my and, thereto*®, w* cannot by any 
stretcfeof iffiftgina&fef eallflas a *o- 
cialiat budg*tbecaŵ thaftwill 

coniradictiohin terms. .Let tut there-
. fore/ĉJectiMy atifiyae the task which
' ha set befoarê himaelf and to  what 
exteht it h&s beea  achieved.  These 
are set down in psoras 2,11,12 and 100 
in his speech where tie hae laid dftwn 
the directions. % must thank him for 
the small mercy shown. He has taxed 
tobacco, but left liquor  untouched. 
That is a smaU mercy. Probably the 
Finance Minister wants to discourage 
minor vices. This is his third budget
ary child, and I hope he does not take 
to family planning hereafter as far as 
the budget is concerned.

But let us consider whether during 
his tenure he has achieved the task set 
before the nation. I will take them in 
three parts:  concentration of wealth
and economic  power, regional imba
lances and unemployment To what 
extent  have our  budgets helped to 
reduce the gap between the rich and 
the. poor? Part I of the report of the 
Committee on distribution ot income 
and the level of living, known as the 
Mahalanobis Report, .states:  “While
moving in the Lok Sabha on the 22nd 
August, 1960 that the draft outline of 
the third Five Year Plan be considered, 
the Prime  Minister referred to  the 
increase in national income during the 
first and the second P&® perils, and 
stated that it would he desirable for 
an expert  committee to enquire how 
this additional income has been spread 
in the country.  The  Minister men
tioned  again. It is said,  that the 
national  income  over the ftrst and 
second Mans has gone up by 43 per 
cent and the per capfta income toy 20 
per cent.  Now, a legitimate query is 
miade, where has this gone.” This1 was 
in a#M;  We  ate stHl  asking this 
question.

13».'Beôo«»ic:fl!aĵfly:'. tfcst;̂ $s pre
sented to us gives Oh pag* 1 tout “al
though ffce national inconte rose from 
Rs/13,290 crores in l»»0-61t on *W0* 
61  Mi *, incrasiwi; > Mti*..

creased from Rs. SOS in 1961-62  to
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Bs. 348 in 1972 that is, hardly a rise of 
13 per cent.” Now, even if we make 
allowance for the growth  of popu
lation by 10 crores, that would add 
another three per cent.  Make it 16 
per cent. Yet where has this 29 per 
cent gone?  That is the question. The 
national income of 29 per cent—where 
has this disappeared in this country? 
It is not reflected in the per capita 
income, and the answer is simple. The 
answer is those Rs. 7,000 crores of 
black money.  Dig up and you will 
know.  As Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru 
said, if we know the answer to this 
legitimate query, to some extent you 
can see where it has gone.

Therefore, we have to ask the same 
question prevailing even aftei 12 years. 
The graph  given in the  Economic 
Survey, as 1 have shown, shows this 
gap.

Then, look at it from another angle. 
The assets of only eight houses during 
the three years from 196G-07 to 1969- 
70 increased from Rs 1,597.49 crores 
to Rs 2,085 2 crores and by a further 
10 per cent per year as recently stated 
by the  Minister in the other House. 
According to the  Reserve  Bank of 
India’s annual study, hardly 209 enter
prises doubled their retained or take-

home  profits  from Rs. 45 crores t< 
Rs. 97 crores in two  years between 
1968-69 and 1970-71.  After the natio
nalisation of the  bank arid the LIC,

19 hra.

according to an official survey, while 
the capital raise'1 in the private cor
porate sector in 1968-69 was Rs. 96 4 
crores, it went down to Rs. 86 7 crores 
in 1970-71 and Rs. 77.7 crores in 1971- 
72 during the regime of our Finance 
Minister. During the same period the 
public financing institutions increased 
their lending to this sector fr̂ m Rs. 86 
crores to Rs. 162 crores, nearly doubl
ed. The dominant position, the stran
glehold of the private sector continues 
inspite of all tall-talk of  acquiring 
commanding heights.  Even now 86.4 
psr ccnt of the net production is  in 
the private sector

MR. CHAIRMAN: You car continue 
tomorrow.

19.01 hrs.

The Lok Sdbha then  adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on  Wednesday, 
March  14, 1973/Phalguna 23,  1894
(Saka).
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